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Abstract 

 

Objective: The aim of the study was to develop a test material in Malayalam 

and Telugu for assessing sentence recognition threshold in noise. Design: The study 

was conducted in two phases. First phase involved three experiments 1) collection and 

recording of sentence material in the languages 2) assessment of sentence perception 

at five signal-to-noise ratios (SNRs) 3) formulation of 20 equal intelligibility lists with 

10 sentences each in Malayalam and Telugu using numerical optimization procedure. 

In the second phase, SNRs for 50% correct sentence score were estimated using 

adaptive procedure on subjects with normal hearing. The developed lists were also 

administered on clinical population (only for Malayalam). Study Sample: A total of 

102 native speakers of Malayalam (of which 38 speakers participated for development 

of sentences, 30 in list equivalency check and 34 individuals with hearing loss for 

utility check in clinical population) and only 68 native speakers of Telugu (of which 

38 speakers participated for development of sentences and 30 in list equivalency 

check) participated in the study. The difference in the number of participants among 

two languages was lack of availability of participants with Telugu as native language 

and meeting the subjection selection criteria. Results: 12 optimized lists in Malayalam 

and 14 optimized lists in Telugu were formulated. Lists were found to be of equal 

difficulty in normal-hearing listeners in both the languages and also with individuals 

with hearing loss in Malayalam. The average SNR50 (the signal-to-noise ratio for a 

50% sentence score) was -4.28 dB with a standard deviation of 0.30 dB in Malayalam. 

Whereas, in Telugu it is -2.57 with a standard deviation of 1.20 dB. The clinical utility of 

the Malayalam test material was assessed on individuals with hearing loss ranging between 

mild and moderately severe degrees of hearing loss (PTA1 <60). Conclusions: The 
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developed test provides a valid and reliable means of measuring sentence recognition 

thresholds in noise for native speakers of Malayalam and Telugu.  
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Chapter I 

Introduction 

Speech audiometry provides systematic information concerning not only one’s 

sensitivity to speech stimuli but also the abilities of understanding speech at supra 

threshold levels. The initial roots of speech audiometry were found to be the work 

conducted at Bell Labs in 1920s and 1930s for efficiency measures of communication 

systems. Over several decades since then, at present speech audiometry has become a 

fundamental tool in regular clinical audiological assessment as it is used 

diagnostically to examine speech processing abilities processed at various levels of 

the auditory system. Along with a close depiction of subject’s ability to utilize his 

hearing in ways that are closer to everyday experience (Mendel & Danhauer, 1997), 

the results from speech audiometry would add some kind of validity to the basic pure 

tone test procedure. In addition to the assessment of difficulties in communication, 

speech audiometry has also been found to be useful in finding out the type and degree 

of hearing loss, a hearing aid selection, identifying functional hearing loss and the site 

of lesion. Speech audiometry has also been found to take less time than pure-tone 

audiometry (Kutz, Mullin, & Campbell, 2010). 

Various speech audiometric tests include Speech Awareness Threshold (SAT), 

Speech Recognition Threshold (SRT) and Speech Identification Score (SIS). SAT is 

also known as Speech-Detection Threshold (SDT), which is a measure of lowest level 

at which speech can be detected at least half of the time (Hain & Garner, 2012). 

During the SAT, the patient is instructed to indicate whether he /she is hearing the 

sound or not. Speech materials usually used to determine this measurement are certain 

standardized words or phrases. This is merely an awareness test and therefore 
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irrespective of type of stimulus used, it does not provide information regarding a 

person’s ability to understand speech. 

The objective of SRT is to obtain the lowest level at which speech can be 

identified/ understood by the subject at least half of the time. As SRT measures 

involve understanding abilities, the selection of test materials for SRT is crucial for 

ensuring valid clinical practice. Presently SRT can be measured using speech stimuli 

such as nonsense syllables, monosyllables, spondees, sentences etc. Most often 

nonsense syllables have been reported to be the most difficult to recognize (Mc. Ardle 

& Hnath-Chisolm, 2009), as they have minimal semantic content. However, SRT 

measures through non sense syllables reveal very little information about the auditory 

disability and handicap that an individual experiences in everyday life (Gatehouse & 

Robinson, 1997). 

Monosyllabic words have also been used for the assessment of speech 

recognition. However, Giolas and Epstein (1963) stated that monosyllables provide 

diagnostic but not prognostic values, as it does not approximate on how an individual 

understands conversational speech. Cox, Alexander and Gilmore (1987) reported no 

relationship between the monosyllable recognition threshold and hearing aid benefits. 

These results were attributed to lack of lexical, semantic, syntactic redundancies, and 

dynamic cues in monosyllables.   

Other stimulus such as Spondee words (bi-syllabic words with equal stress on 

each syllable) have been reported to be used frequently in the clinical setting to 

measure SRTs because they are faster and easier to administer (Carhart, 1965). They 

have highest homogeneity of audibility (Egan, 1948) and were well correlated and 

used to confirm results on pure tone audiogram (Scourfield, 2011). However, 
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spondees are less representative of natural language communication than sentences 

and also spondees spoken as isolated utterance (or) in carrier phrases may not 

represent the normal spectral weighting, level fluctuations, intonations, pauses and 

other aspects associated with conversational speech. Moreover, the limited number of 

spondees together with the risk of familiarization and learning effects associated with 

randomization and reuse of the same items prevents measurements and comparison of 

performance in multiple experimental or clinical conditions.  

Furthermore, word tests are not suited for more advanced testing and fitting of 

hearing aids, since some of hearing aid features such as compression and the noise 

reduction algorithm do not take full effect with isolated single words (Nilsson, Soli, & 

Sullivan, 1994). These limitations underscore the need for sentence length test 

materials that can be used to measure SRTs (Nilsson, et al., 1994).  

Thus sentences will be more advantageous than other stimuli, as they provide 

information regarding the time domain of everyday speech and can approximate 

contextual characteristics of conversational speech (Jerger, Speaks & Trammell, 

1968). The initial traces of sentence material used for speech recognition came from 

development of Central Institute for the Deaf (CID) every day sentence list by 

Silverman and Hirsh (1955). Brinkmann and Richter (1997) stated that the sentences 

provide additional information on the ability of participants to understand speech in 

daily life and have proved to be a useful tool, especially for the selection of a suitable 

amplification device. Additionally, the discrimination function (often referred as 

performance intensity curve) for sentence material has been reported to be steeper 

than for shorter speech segments and thus provide a very accurate measurement of a 

speech recognition threshold (Bosman & Smoorenburg, 1995; Kollmeier & 
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Wesselkamp, 1997). Speech in noise tests are commonly used to quantify Cochlear 

Implant benefit and also differential diagnosis of several auditory processing 

disorders. 

In spite of these advantages of sentences, clinically the possibility to re-test 

with sentence stimuli for SRT measures on the same subject is highly limited as the 

material is highly syntactically loaded. Additionally extrinsic redundancy cues such as 

acoustic and contextual cues further limit the use of sentence material for regular 

clinical use. These characteristics make it harder to predict which specific information 

is being used by the listener (Mc. Ardle & Hnath-Chisolm, 2009). Thus one needs to 

consider large number of test items for constructing sentence list. Also for sentences 

low frequency components are given greater weightage than high frequencies in the 

speech spectrum compared to monosyllables (Kollmeier & Wesselkamp, 1997).   

Need to develop sentence material in different languages: 

Sentences consist of string of phonetic segments and for each language there is 

a subset of functional phonetic categories described by universal phonetic inventory.  

Two phonetic segments that are distinctive in one language may not occur in other 

language. Thus the languages across world differ with respect to phonetic segments 

(Winifred, 1995). Majority of the cross language studies indicated that some of speech 

contrasts pose greater perceptual difficulty for non-native speakers than native 

speakers. Thus it calls for separate sentences lists across different languages. 

Some of available sentences for speech recognition in English include CID 

every day sentence list by Silverman and Hirsh (1955); Hearing in Noise Test (HINT) 

sentences by Nilsson et al. (1994). Similarly other languages in which sentence 

materials presently available include African (Scourfield, 2011), Cantonese (Wong & 
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Soli, 2008), Dutch language Leuven intelligibility sentence test (LIST) (Van-

Wieringen & Wouters, 2008), French (Vaillancourt et. al., 2005), German (Kollmeier 

& Wesselkamp, 1997), Mandarin (Wong, Soli, Lieu, Han, & Huang, 2007), Polish 

(Ozimek, Kutzner, Sek, & Wicher 2009), and Swedish (Hagerman1982; Hällgren, 

Larsby, & Arlinger, 2006). 

Houben et al. (2015) developed Dutch matrix sentence list utilizing SNR50 

scores in presence of background noise. Results indicated that an average of -8dB 

SNR would be required for 50% intelligibility score. Similarly Finnish matrix test was 

developed by Dietz et al. (2015) in which SRT range for normal-hearing young adults 

for adaptive measurements is –9.7 ± 0.7 dB SNR. Further, Warzybok et al., (2015) 

shown an average SRT of -9.5 +/- 0.2 dB and a slope of 13.8 +/- 1.6%/dB for the closed 

set Russian matrix test. 

Further, in Indian context, there are multi languages spoken across country. 

Currently only few sentence materials are available in Indian languages which include 

Hindi (Jain, Narne, Kumar, & Kumar, 2012) and Kannada Sentences list (Geetha & 

Sharath, 2013) Thus, sentence lists in different languages used across country is much 

needed. Along with the above list the other major languages spoken in southern part 

of India include Telugu (being spoken by 74 million individuals) and Malayalam by 

33 million individuals (Census of India, 2001). Thus, systematically constructed 

sentence materials for speech recognition testing in both these languages are highly 

essential. 

Need to develop sentence test in the presence of noise.  

The ability to understand speech in the presence of background noise 

constitutes a great challenge to any listener, especially those who suffer from hearing 
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impairments. Over the years it has been demonstrated that speech perception tests in 

presence of background noise are superior when compared to speech perception in 

quiet conditions. More over speech in noise tests provide powerful information 

directly related to some of communication difficulties encountered in regular real life 

situations (Taylor, 2003). Carhart and Tillman (1970) recommended that speech 

recognition performance should be tested in back-ground noise as a standard part of 

audiological test battery. Speech recognition in noise will also be helpful in 

accounting for the benefits from amplification and further in counseling the patients 

(Wilson & Mc Ardle, 2005).  

Generally speech-in-noise procedures can be classified into two categories 

based on the method of procedure involved as fixed signal to noise ratio (SNR) tests 

and adaptive SNR tests (Taylor, 2003). Fixed SNR tests measure a percent correct 

score at a fixed SNR while adaptive SNR tests measure the SNR as the intensity level 

of either speech or the noise varied. An adaptive SNR method offers effective 

placement of presentation levels within the region of interest with concomitant 

improvements in the efficiency and accuracy of the estimation. Over a sequence of 

trials, the level of a subsequent stimulus is increased when the response to the current 

stimulus is incorrect, and, likewise, the level of a subsequent stimulus is decreased 

when the current response is correct. In this way, the presentation level would 

approach the listener's SRT quickly (Nilsson, Soli, & Sullivan., 1994). 

Along with this, the major disadvantages of fixed SNR tests in clinical use 

include difficulties to know where to fix the SNR and also the percent intelligibility 

measures are inherently limited by floor and ceiling affects (Nilsson, Soli, & Sullivan, 
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1994). Additionally, for more reliable measure using fixed SNR test procedure; 

testing might have to repeat over certain range of fixed SNR values. 

On the other hand adaptive SNR procedures demonstrate advantage of less 

time consumption for test procedure and a reliable measure of speech perception skills 

(Nilsson, Soli, & Sullivan, 1994).  Thus it is wise to have an adaptive procedure for 

the purpose of estimating speech perception scores with the use of sentence material.  

Objectives 

1. To develop sentence test in Malayalam & Telugu languages. 

2. To collect normative data for the developed sentence test in the presence of 

speech noise. 

3. To investigate the utility of developed test among clinical populations’ across 

conductive and sensorineural hearing loss.  
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Chapter II 

Method 

The present project was carried out in two major experiments. In the first 

experiment sentence lists of equal difficulty were developed in two languages; 

Malayalam and Telugu. The equivalency of the developed lists was verified in the 

second experiment for both languages, however the verification of the developed lists 

was done only in Malayalam language due to unavailability of clinical population 

having Telugu as mother tongue. 

Participants: 

The study was conducted on 169 subjects. The subjects participated were 

divided into group N, group CHL and group SHL. Group N included a total of 136 

volunteered healthy normal hearing individuals aged between 18 to 30 years with 

mean age of 24 years. Of these 136 subjects, 68 subjects had their native language as 

Malayalam and rest 68 had as Telugu. All subjects were selected based on the 

screening audiological evaluation. Subjects in group N were allowed to participate in 

the study if the subjects meet following selection criteria. 

 No history and compliant of middle ear infection, tympanic membrane 

perforation, head trauma, noise exposure and ear discharge at the time of 

participation in the study.  

 Subjects with pure-tone air conduction and bone conduction thresholds less 

than 15 dB HL at octave frequencies between 250 Hz to 8000 Hz by using a 

modified version of Hughson and Westlake procedure (Carhart & Jerger, 

1959).  
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 Speech recognition scores ± 12 dB with reference to pure tone average and 

also speech identification scores greater than 90% in both the ears at 40dB SL 

presentation levels with reference to speech recognition threshold.  

 Have bilateral ‘A’/ ‘As’ type tympanogram with 226 Hz probe tone and 

positive ipsilateral and contralateral acoustic reflexes at 500, 1k, 2k & 4kHz  

in both the ears. 

 No illness at the time of testing. 

Group CHL involved 15 subjects who were subjects evaluated at Medical College 

Hospital, Calicut and Welcare institute of Speech and Hearing, Calicut and diagnosed 

as having conductive hearing loss in one or both ears. All subjects had their native 

language as Malayalam. The selection criteria for group CHL was as follows: 

 No compliant of ear pain and ear discharge on the day of evaluation. 

 Air conduction pure tone threshold greater than 16 dB HL and less than 60 dB 

HL. 

 Air bone gap of more than 10 dB with bone conduction threshold within 15 dB 

HL from 250 Hz to 4000 Hz. 

 Middle ear dysfunction as indicated by immittance evaluation (Either abnormal 

tympanogram patterns as described by Jerger (1970) and/or absent acoustic 

reflex responses. 

 Speech identification scores proportionate to their pure tone average. 

 No history of any neurologic problems.  

 No illness on the day of testing. 

Group SHL involved 19 subjects who were subjects evaluated at Medical 

College Hospital, Calicut and Welcare institute of Speech and Hearing, Calicut and 

diagnosed as having sensorineural hearing loss in one or both ears. All subjects had 
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their native language as Malayalam. The following criterion was used to have subjects 

for group SHL. 

 Air conduction and bone pure tone threshold greater than 16 dB HL and less 

than 60 dB HL. 

 Air bone gap of less than 10 dB. 

 A normal middle ear functioning as indicated by immittance evaluation. 

 Speech identification scores proportionate to their pure tone average. 

 No history of any otologic, neurologic problems.  

 No illness on the day of testing. 

Subjects under group SHL were further categorised based on degree of hearing loss 

obtained from pure tone audiometry. Categories contained 3 subjects as minimal 

sensorineural hearing loss, 7 subjects as mild sensorineural hearing loss, 6 subjects as 

moderate sensorineural hearing loss and 3 other subjects as having moderately severe 

sensorineural hearing loss. 

All the participants were informed about the purpose of the study before 

participating in the study and all the procedure used in the study were approved by the 

AIISH ethical committee. 

Instrumentation: 

The instruments involved in both the phases of the study include 

 A calibrated two channel audiometer with TDH 39 headphone with MX-14 

ear cushion and Radio ear B-71 bone vibrator was used to estimate air and 

bone conduction thresholds respectively. 

 A calibrated immittance meter, GSI-Tympstar to assess middle ear functioning 

using tympanogram and acoustic reflexes. 
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 A personal computer loaded with MATLAB software, APEX software, Adobe 

Audition (version 3) along with Sennheiser-HDA 2000 headphones was used 

for the purpose of development and equalization of the stimuli.  

 Tucker-Davis Technology (TDT) was used for the levelling of the stimulus. 

 Computer Science Lab 

Test environment: 

 All the audiological tests and experiments were administered in a well-

ventilated air conditioned sound treated room with noise levels within permissible 

limits as per ANSI S3.1 (1991). 

Stimuli and Procedure: 

The present project was carried out in two major experiments. In the first 

experiment sentences lists of equal difficulty were developed in two languages; 

Malayalam and Telugu. The procedure followed in the study was as followed: 

Experiment I 

First experiment involved three sequential phases in both languages 

individually. First phase involved collection and recording of sentences and second 

phase consisted of selecting the sentences that were equally intelligible in presence of 

equivalent speech noise; whereas, the third phase aimed to construct lists with equal 

difficulty. 

Phase I. 

a. Collection of sentences in  Malayalam and Telugu languages: 

Commonly spoken/ used meaningful sentences (no specific dialect was used) 

of four to five words length (syllable count ranges from 12 to 19 per sentence) were 

collected from textbooks, magazines or day to day conversation in both languages. 
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The following criteria were employed in selection of sentences in both languages 

(Versfeld, Daalder, Festen, & Houtgast, 2000). 

 The selected sentence should have a total of four to five words of which three 

to four content words should be present in each sentence. 

 The sentences should not have with punctuation characters. 

 The sentences should not be repeated or duplicated. 

 Each sentence should be syntactically correct and semantically neutral.  

 Sentences should not have questions, proverbs, names, and exclamations. And 

sentences related to politics, war or gender context were eliminated to 

maintain semantic neutrality.  

Based on the availability five hundred sentences in Malayalam (syllable count 

ranges from 12 to 17 per sentence), each comprising of four words, of which three 

were content words were selected for further procedure. However in Telugu, only 439 

sentences with four to five words of length (syllable count ranges from 12 to 19 per 

sentence), of which 3-4 content words in each, were selected. This was due to 

constrain in the commonly used sentences in Telugu language matching the set 

criteria. 

All the selected sentences were assessed for their naturalness and predictability 

by presenting printed material to 10 native speakers of respective languages. 

Subjective rating procedure used by Wong and Soli (2005) was adopted for the 

current project (Appendix-A). The subjects were instructed to rate the naturalness 

based on the familiarity and correctness of the sentence structure (for given sentence) 

and also predictability based on toughness to predict if some portions of the given 

sentence is missed. All the subjects were asked to rate the naturalness of the each 

sentence on a five point rating scale (in which 5 indicated highly natural and 
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frequently encountered and 1 indicated totally unnatural also not encountered at all). 

Predictability of these sentences were rated on a three point rating scale (where 3 

rating indicated not predictable and 1 rating indicates as highly predictable). 

Sentences that were highly natural and low predictable (rated as either ‘4’ or ‘5’ on 

naturalness rating scale and ‘2’ or ‘3’ on the predictability) by at least 80% of 

individuals were selected for further procedures. Based on these measures 196 

sentences in Malayalam & 73 in Telugu were eliminated. Thus, a total of 304 

sentences in Malayalam and 366 sentences in Telugu were considered for the further 

procedures. 

b. Recording of sentences in Malayalam and Telugu: 

Three female native speakers of both the languages were selected randomly 

for audio recording of the selected sentences. Initially 10 eliminated natural sentences 

were given to all the three speakers and were instructed to speak naturally and the 

audio samples recorded using Computerized Speech Lab (CSL). The audio recorded 

samples of each speaker were rated on six parameters (rate of speech, sentence 

intonation and stress, intelligibility, pronunciation, and voice quality) by five native 

speakers of the respective language with normal hearing. The most preferred speaker 

in all six aspects was considered for the rest of recording procedure. Later with the 

selected speaker all sentences were recorded using CSL at a sampling rate of 44.1 

kHz with 24-bit resolution. The speaker was instructed to maintain constant intonation 

with normal stress patterns throughout the sentence and also to repeat each sentence 

thrice. The most suitable sentence with equal loudness and intelligibility out of three 

recordings was selected through auditory perception and saved on to hard disk of 

computer as a wave file. Adobe Audition (version 3) software and Matlab 2009b were 
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used to edit and off line analysis purposes. All the audio samples of the sentences 

were equalized in root mean square (RMS) amplitude prior to further procedures. 

c. Generation of speech shaped noise. 

All the selected audio samples of sentences were concatenated in random 

order and Fast Fourier Transformer (FFT) was performed for these concatenated 

sentences separately for each language.  Using obtained spectral values a reverse FFT 

was constructed with random phase to produce back auditory speech noise signal. 

Thus, the noise generated had similar frequency spectrum as long-term average 

spectrum of the selected sentences. 

This was carried out based on the rationale that a spectrally matched noise 

would represent actual type of noise which would mask the speech in real life 

situation (Prosser, Turrini, & Arslan, 1991). The RMS level of the generated noise 

was matched to the same level as the sentences. The one third octave spectra of noise 

and concatenated sentences are presented in Figure-1(a) for Telugu and Figure-1(b) 

for Malayalam. 

 

Figure 1(a): One third Octave frequency analyses of recorded sentences and noise 

created for Telugu. 
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Figure 1(b): One third Octave frequency analyses of recorded sentences and noise 

created for Malayalam. 

Phase II: Selection of equally intelligible sentences in presence of background 

noise: 

a. Stimulus: 

For studying the intelligibility of the sentences, all the sentence tokens were 

mixed with speech shaped noise at four different SNR (i.e.) at -2dB, -4dB, -6dB and -

8dB SNR using MATLAB command. The range of SNR values were considered 

based on the previous investigations of Jain et al. (2012) for developing Hindi 

sentences lists, as the study involved similar procedure and concluded 50% of the 

speech identification was obtained at a mid-value between -6dB SNR and -4dB 

SNR. Thus to have psychometric function curves for the speech identification 

scores, identification scores at -2dB, -4dB, -6dB and -8dB SNR values were 

obtained for both languages separately. However, as the identification scores for 

Malayalam sentences at -8 dB was higher than those of Telugu sentence, perception 
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scores at -10 dB SNR was also obtained to note if any significant differences exist 

due to the effect of language.  

To avoid unintended onset and offset effects of speech and of noise, a 

systematic procedure utilized by Neilson and Dau (2009) was used in the present 

study. The onset of noise signal preceded that of sentence by 600 ms and also 

continued till 600 ms after the end of the sentence. Over all noise was ramped using 

the Cosine square function with ramp duration of 200 ms. 20 subjects (not included 

in earlier/later phases/experiments of the study) in group N were used to have the 

speech identification scores at different SNR values. 

b. Procedure: 

Stimulus was presented at different SNR to the subjects using custom made 

MATLAB program. The presentation of the signals were from personal computer 

routed through the Tucker Davis Technology system using auxiliary input and played 

at a sampling rate of 44.1 kHz with 24-bit resolution. The output was routed 

monaurally to the individual's ear using Sennheiser-HDA 2000 headphones at an 

intensity of 70 dB SPL.  

The individuals were asked to repeat the heard message completely as much as 

possible and the percentage of identification was calculated based on number of 

correctly repeated content words. They were also encouraged to guess the content 

words if uncertain. The responses were marked by the experimenter without any 

feedback provided after each sentence presentation. Each subject was tested at only 

one SNR level of all sentences to avoid replication of sentences and thus at each 

SNR value five normal hearing subjects were tested for identification scores.  

Identification scores for each sentence at a specific SNR, obtained from five 

individuals were averaged. Hence, there were four speech identification data points 
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across different SNR for each sentence. These points were used to derive sentence-

specific psychometric function curves with a logistic shape using MATLAB script 

using the following function. 

  ( )  
   

    
 (         )

 

 

 

Where the parameter ‘SNR50’ denotes the level corresponding to 50% 

intelligibility for each respective sentence; ‘S’ denotes the spread of the psychometric 

function which is inversely proportional to the slope ‘m’ of the psychometric function 

(S=25/m). Both SNR50 and also S values were derived form the data obtained for each 

sentence. Of all 301 sentences of Malayalam sentences tested, 160 sentences were 

found to have similar slopes (with in one standard deviation across all SNR points) 

and SNR50 point. Thus these 160 sentences were selected for further procedures to 

maintain the uniformity and reduce the variability in score obtained at different SNR 

values across lists. Similarly in Telugu from 366 sentences tested, 200 sentences were 

identified to have similar slope on psychometric function curve and similar (with in 

one standard deviation) SNR50 points. Hence these 200 sentences were used for 

subsequent phases of this project. 

Phase III: Construction of equalized and phonemically balanced sentence lists 

The selected sentences from the procedure of phase II were grouped into 

different list of each contain 10 sentences. Thus, from the selected sentences pool 16 

sentence lists in Malayalam and 20 sentence lists in Telugu were constructed. The 

grouping procedure utilized was similar to that described by Kollmeier and 

Wesselkamp (1997) for both languages. The equal difficulty lists were constructed by 

optimization of L50 and spread ‘S’ obtained from psychometric functions in addition 
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to the number of phonemes and the frequency distribution of the 50 different 

phonemes for both Malayalam and Telugu sentence material. Thus in total, there were 

52 parameters optimized for both languages separately. 

The optimization was accomplished using a numerical optimization procedure 

(similar to the one used by Otten & Van-Ginneken, 1989). A customized MATLAB 

program was used to formulate uniform distribution of selected sentences into lists. 

The actual parameter values of all 200 sentences of Telugu were placed into a vector 

Pj (j=1-200). The average values of L50, S, the number of phonemes and frequency 

distribution across all 200 test Telugu sentences were placed as the ‘‘desired’’ value 

into the vector ‘V’.  In addition, a vector ‘g’ of weighting factors was defined which 

determined the priority of the parameters to be optimized by the algorithm. The 

algorithm tried to optimize the ‘important’ parameters L50, S and number of 

phonemes with higher priority than the frequency distribution of the phonemes. The 

minimization algorithm, thus, had to minimize the function. 

  ∑||  (    )||

  

   

 

The global minimum of ‘d’ was obtained by randomly selecting a set of 10 

sentences from the pool of 200 sentences with the optimization algorithm. These 10 

sentences, which achieved a global minimum of ‘d’, were grouped as one list and 

were permanently deleted from the pool of 200 sentences. This optimization process 

was repeated until 20 lists were formulated in Telugu. Same procedure was followed 

for construction of Malayalam sentence lists from a pool of 160 selected sentences. 
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Experiment II 

Experiment II was aimed to verify the equivalency of established sentence 

lists and also to obtain the preliminary data necessary for clinical use of lists that were 

developed.  This was carried out in two phases as described below. 

In first phase SNR50 values were obtained using adaptive method in 

individuals with normal hearing (Group N)). The second phase consists of obtaining 

SNR50 using adaptive procedure in individuals with different types of hearing loss 

(Group CHL & Group SHL). However, the second phase was carried out in only 

subjects who are native speakers of Malayalam language and could not be carried out 

in subjects those are native speakers of Telugu due to constrain in availability during 

stipulated project period. 

a. Participants 

For Phase I, 30 native speakers of each selected language from group N were 

selected to find out SNR50 using adaptive procedure. None of the subjects were 

participated in any of the earlier phases of the study. For phase II, SNR50 was 

obtained from all subjects from group CHL and group SHL using only Malayalam 

sentence lists. 

b. Stimulus 

Derived speech noise was fixed at 65 dB SPL. All recorded and rms 

equalized audio samples of selected sentences were presented as stimulus in presence 

of the speech noise. 

c. Procedure 

The testing was carried out in a sound-proof booth and the stimuli were 

presented through Sennheiser HDA 200 headphones. The noise onset and offset was 

controlled in the same manner as in the equalization procedure. To familiarize with the 
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procedure one trail list was present before the actual lists were presented. Trial list 

consisted of sentences that were left out form experiment I.  APEX was programmed 

to perform the procedure and experimenter scored the sentences by pressing on-screen 

buttons according to the listener’s response. Only when the subject repeated the whole 

sentence correctly then it was scored as correct, even if a part of the sentence was 

repeated incorrectly experimenter scored it as wrong. Visual feedback was provided to 

the subject during testing for every trial. The same procedure was carried for all 20 

lists in Telugu and 16 lists in Malayalam for each subject participated in experiment II. 

As it was performed with 1-down and 1-up procedure with step size being 2dbB SNR, 

the average of last four reversal SNR values was considered to obtain SNR50.  
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Chapter III 

Results 

The present project was aimed to develop and validate a sentence list in 

Malayalam and Telugu. To fulfill the aim of the present study data was collected on 

subjects with normal hearing sensitivity (group N) and also from subjects with 

conductive (group CHL) and sensorineural (group SHL) hearing loss. Data obtained 

from the subjects were tabulated and analysis was done using statistical package for 

social sciences (SPSS) software version 17. The results were discussed under the 

following headings: 

Experiment I: 

First experiment involved three sequential phases in both languages 

individually. In the first phase a total of 500 sentences in Malayalam and 439 

sentences in Telugu were collected, however only 304 Malayalam sentences and 366 

Telugu sentences were selected from familiarity and predictability scores. In the 

second phase, sentences that were equally intelligible in presence of equivalent 

speech noise were selected. The results obtained in the Phase II were described 

below. 

Phase II: Selection of equally intelligible sentences in presence of background 

noise: 

Key words identification scoring was computed for all sentences across the 

selected SNR values. Further estimated slope values were computed from these data 

points for each sentence. Across all tested sentences the minimum slope of speech 

ineligibility obtained was 3.4% per dB SNR and the maximum slope was 38.13% per 

dB SNR. However, the mean of the slope was 10.5% with a standard deviation of 7.37% 
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per dB. Whereas in Malayalam, the minimum slope obtained was 4.06% per dB SNR 

and maximum slope was 37.30% with an average value of 9.25% per dB SNR and 

standard deviation of 4.73% per dB. 

Mean and Standard deviation of percentage of words correctly identified at all 

tested SNR for each language are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1: Mean and Standard Deviation of identification scores at four SNRs in 

Malayalam & Telugu. 

SNR -10dB -8dB -6dB -4dB -2dB 

Telugu 

Mean -- 10.9 34.7 57.4 78.7 

SD -- 13.84764 27.27637 28.9813 21.71457 

Malayalam 

Mean 2.80 22.5 55.1 73.0 95.0 

SD 1.71 5.51 5.50 10.1 2.81 

 

From the derived psychometric function curves, only 200 sentences were found 

to have similar psychometric slopes and SNR50 (within in one standard deviation) for 

Telugu. These 200 sentences were used in subsequent phases of the study. This 

procedure ensured uniformity of the speech identification scores of sentences across 

all SNR tested. Whereas, in Malayalam only 160 sentences were found to have 

similar psychometric slope and SNR50, and thus used in subsequent phases of study. 

 

Phase III: Construction of equalized and phonemically balanced sentence lists 

Using a numerical optimization procedure all the selected sentences were 

grouped into lists of 10 sentences each. The constructed sentence lists were checked 

for phoneme balance in accordance to the values described by Ramakrishna, Nair, 

Chiplunkar, Atal, Ramachandran and Subramanian (1992) in both languages. In both 

languages a total of 50 different phonemes were compared with average frequency of 
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occurrence quoted by Ramakrishna, et al. (1992). The frequency distribution of the 

phonemes is plotted in Figure 2 (a) as average values and their variability across all 

20 formed sentence lists in Telugu language and similarly Figure 2 (b) depicts the 

same in Malayalam language for 16 formulated lists. 

 
Figure 2(a): Mean and standard deviation of frequency occurrence of each phoneme 

in the Telugu sentence list (Dark line) in comparison with the average occurrence of 

phonemes in Telugu language (dashed line). 

 

 

Figure 2(b): Mean and standard deviation of frequency occurrence of each phoneme 

in the Malayalam sentence list (Dark line) in comparison with the average occurrence 

of phonemes in Malayalam language (dashed line). 
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Concluding experiment I, a total of 20 lists of each having 10 sentences were 

formed in Telugu, where as in Malayalam 16 lists of each having 10 sentences were 

formed. The formation of the list ensured phonemically balancing of the phoneme 

occurrence with that of values indicated by Ramakrishna, et al. (1992). 

Experiment II: 

Experiment II was carried out in two phases to verify the equivalency of 

established sentence lists and to obtain the preliminary data necessary for clinical use 

of lists that were developed. Using APEX platform SNR50 was determined using 1-

down and 1-up procedure and the last four reversals were averaged. 

Phase I: 

The SNR50 data was obtained from 30 individuals of group N. Each subject 

was tested with all 20 lists, thus having 30 SNR50 points for each list. Descriptive 

statistics obtained from the data for each list in both languages were tabulated and 

shown in Table 2.  All the values were depicted after decimated to two points. An 

overall mean value of all the mean SNR50’s across lists were also depicted in Table 2. 

Along with the overall average, standard deviation of the all mean values was also 

computed to note the variations in the mean values across lists and depicted in the 

Table 2. 
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Table 2: Mean and Standard deviation of SNR50 for all test lists obtained (Obtained 

adaptively in both Malayalam and Telugu languages). 

List no 

Malayalam Telugu 

Mean SNR50 

(dB) 

SD of SNR50 

(dB) 

Mean SNR50 

(dB) 

SD of SNR50 

(dB) 

1.  -3.75 0.36 2.23 2.72 

2.  -4.40 0.69 -2.27 2.17 

3.  -4.45 0.56 -3.00 1.62 

4.  -4.52 0.46 -3.40 1.93 

5.  -4.75 0.43 -2.80 1.87 

6.  -4.48 0.59 -2.17 1.49 

7.  -4.73 0.45 -2.70 1.95 

8.  -4.33 0.51 -2.47 1.63 

9.  -3.98 0.50 -3.25 1.54 

10.  -3.85 0.37 -3.07 1.84 

11.  -4.48 0.44 -2.52 1.65 

12.  -3.89 0.44 -3.37 1.58 

13.  -4.00 0.42 -3.17 1.39 

14.  -4.28 0.60 -2.62 1.50 

15.  -4.43 0.61 -3.42 1.55 

16.  -4.22 0.55 -2.48 1.53 

17.  -- -- -3.33 1.49 

18.  -- -- -2.30 1.78 

19.  -- -- -2.58 2.39 

20.  -- -- -2.82 1.93 

Mean -4.28 -- -2.57 -- 

SD 0.30 -- 1.20 -- 

It can be noted from the table 2 that mean of SNR50 for Malayalam lists was 

lower than that of Telugu sentences, indicating Telugu sentences require high signal 

to noise ratio to have better perception. This indicates there were differences of 

speech identification performance across languages. 

The data obtained for each list was checked for normality using Kolmogorov-

Smirnov test of normality and result revealed the obtained data was normally 

distributed at a significance level more than .05 for both the selected languages. For 

further statistical analysis, a repeated measure analysis of variance (ANOVA) was 
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carried out to note any significant difference in the SNR50 scores across various lists 

developed in both languages separately.  

In Telugu, the results revealed a significant difference in SNR50 obtained using 

different lists (20 lists X 30 Subjects) [F(1,19) =193.344, p<0.01] (Partial eta squared 

value = .870).  Further to observe differences between pairs of lists, multiple pair wise 

comparison was performed after Bonferroni correction. The results indicated that 

SNR50 scores obtained using List1 were significantly different from that of other 

developed lists (p < 0.001). The statistical measure also revealed a significant 

difference between scores obtained through List 12 and list 18 at p = .031 (< .05). 

There were other differences noted between the scores obtained using list 6 with that 

of list 12 (p=0.224), list 13 (p=0.371), list 15 (p=0.066) and list 17 (p=0.226). 

However these differences were not significant at p < .05. Rest all the other pairs 

revealed no significant differences, indicating there are no evidence of difference in 

the SNR50 score obtained with other lists.  

Whereas in Malayalam, repeated measure analysis of variance of SNR50 data 

obtained using developed sentences revealed a significant difference (16 lists x 30 

Subjects) [F(1,15) = 407, p<0.01] (Partial eta squared value = .463). Further, pair wise 

comparisons done after Bonferroni correction to observe difference between 

individual pairs of lists. The results indicated that scores obtained for the List 1, 9, 11 

and 12 were significantly different from all the other developed lists (p < 0.001) and 

hence those lists were also removed.  

Further, difference between individual SNR50 and grand average of SNR50 

across all lists computed. The mean difference value with corresponding standard 

deviation values are plotted in the figure 3(a) for Telugu and 3(b) for Malayalam.    
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Figure 3(a): SNR50 of individual list with reference to the overall averaged SNR50 in 

Telugu. 
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Figure 2(b): SNR50 of individual list with reference to the overall averaged SNR50 in 

Malayalam 

From figure 3(a) it can be noted that the difference between mean SNR50 of 

individual lists 4, 6, 12,  17 and 18 and overall SNR50 was greater than 0.5. Thus, 

these lists were discarded from final stimulus. Overall from the statistical measures 

and mean difference disparities, six lists were discarded (namely list1, list4, list 6, 

list12, list 17 & list 18) from the final sentences lists in Telugu. Also, from figure 3(b) 

it is clear that the differences with reference to overall SNR50 for all the 15 lists are 
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within 0.5 for Malayalam language. However, as statistically significant difference 

was seen in the scores obtained with four lists, (list 1, list 9, list 11 and list 12) these 

were removed, thus only 12 lists were considered for construction of sentence lists in 

Malayalam. 

Thus, only 14 lists in Telugu (Appendix C) and 12 lists in Malayalam 

(Appendix B) were considered in the formulation of final lists. 

Phase II (Data obtained on clinical population) 

               Adaptive SNR50 was estimated for all subjects in groups SHL and CHL. All 

the subjects were native speakers of Malayalam with different type and degree of 

hearing loss.  

a. Stimuli:  

     12 lists of sentences that were created in the previous phases of study. 

b. Results: 

Clinical utility of all sentence list in Malayalam was assesses in individuals 

with conductive hearing loss and those with different degree of sensorineural hearing 

loss (SNHL). The following comparisons were done to validate the clinical utility of 

developed sentence lists. 

1. Comparison of SNR50 values across normal hearing sensitivity group, 

conductive hearing loss group and SNHL group 

2. Comparison of SNR50 values across different degree of SNHL 
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Comparison of SNR50 values across normal hearing sensitivity group, conductive 

hearing loss group and SNHL group. 

Within and across group comparison of SNR50 was done across normal 

hearing sensitivity group, conductive hearing loss group and SNHL group. 

Descriptive statistics of SNR50 in conductive hearing loss and SNHL in comparison 

to normal hearing sensitivity is shown in table 3.  

Table 3: Mean and standard deviation of SNR50 for each list in normal hearing 

sensitivity, conductive and sensorineural hearing loss 

 

Kruskal-Wallis test was done to compare SNR50 of normal hearing sensitivity 

group with conductive and sensorineural hearing loss groups. Result of the analysis 

revealed that there was statistically significant difference in SNR50 was present across 

three groups; normal, conductive and sensorineural hearing loss (p<0.01).  

Successively, Mann Whitney test was carried out to analyze differences in SNR50 

between groups. Results of Mann Whitney comparison of normal vs. conductive 

hearing loss revealed statistically significant difference (p<0.05) in SNR50 for all lists. 

List  Normal Conductive  SNHL 

N SNR50 SD N SNR50 SD N SNR50 SD 

1 30 -4.4000 .68732 15 -4.1333 .29681 19 1.2368 2.28138 

2 30 -4.4500 .56248 15 -4.1667 .30861 19 1.6711 2.54686 

3 30 -4.5167 .46393 15 -4.0333 .35187 19 1.3289 2.35120 

4 30 -4.7500 .43052 15 -4.1333 .35187 19 1.2105 2.22402 

5 30 -4.4500 .59234 15 -4.1333 .35187 19 1.9211 2.47354 

6 30 -4.7333 .44978 15 -4.1000 .33806 19 1.3289 2.38638 

7 30 -4.3333 .51417 15 -4.0333 .22887 19 1.9211 2.26852 

8 30 -4.4833 .44496 15 -4.0667 .25820 19 1.5132 1.68423 

9 30 -4.0000 .41523 15 -4.1333 .39940 19 2.1579 2.24260 

10 30 -4.2833 .59717 15 -4.0000 .32733 19 1.6053 2.30084 

11 30 -4.4333 .61214 15 -4.1000 .33806 19 1.1447 2.20371 

12 30 -4.2167 .55216 15 -4.1667 .48795 19 1.6842 2.25592 
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Similarly, the comparisons done across normal hearing sensitivity vs. sensorineural 

hearing loss group and conductive vs. sensorineural hearing loss group also revealed 

statistically significant difference for all lists (p<0.01). Z values are shown in table 4. 

 

Table 4: Z value for comparison across groups 

List 

Number 

Normal vs. 

Conductive (Z 

value) 

Normal vs. SNHL 

(Z value) 

Conductive vs. 

SNHL 

(Z value) 

1 -1.06 -5.88 -5.00 

2 -2.14 -5.92 -4.99 

3 -3.24 -5.93 -4.98 

4 -4.03 -5.96 -5.02 

5 -1.91 -5.90 -4.99 

6 -4.13 -5.94 -4.99 

7 -2.16 -5.92 -5.61 

8 -3.20 -5.93 -5.05 

9 -0.89 -5.92 -4.98 

10 -1.58 -5.89 -4.99 

11 -1.95 -5.90 -4.98 

12 -0.42 -5.89 -4.98 

 

Comparison of SNR50 across different degree of SNHL. 

Validation of equivalency of sentence list in SNHL was done by comparing 

SNR50 of each list across and within degree of SNHL. 

Between group comparison. 

Friedman Test was done to compare the SNR50 across different degrees of 

sensorineural hearing loss. Result of the analysis revealed statistically significant 

difference (p<0.01) in SNR50 across all degree of SNHL. Later, Kruskal-Wallis test 

was done to study how each list is statistically significantly different across all degree 

of hearing loss. Results of the analysis revealed statistically significant difference for 

each list across different degree of hearing loss.  
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In order to study the difference in SNR50 for each list between two degrees of 

hearing loss Mann Whitney U test was used. Six independent Mann Whitney U test 

was done to compare between two degrees of SNHL (minimal vs. mild, minimal vs. 

moderate, minimal vs. moderately severe, mild vs. moderate, mild vs. moderately 

severe, moderate vs. moderately severe). Result of the analysis showed statistically 

significant difference for all list (p<0.01) between all comparison except mild and 

moderate degree of SNHL. Results of the descriptive statistical analysis and the Z 

value of Mann Whitney U test for each comparison is shown in table 5 and table 6 

respectively.  
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Table 5: Mean and SD values across various degrees of hearing loss 

 

  

List 

Number 

Degree of Hearing Loss 

Minimal Mild Moderate Moderately Severe 

N Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD 

1 3 -1.50 0.50 7 0.86 1.18 6 1.00 1.44 3 5.33 0.28 

2 3 -1.75 0.75 7 1.71 2.07 6 1.41 1.39 3 5.50 0.50 

3 3 -1.75 0.75 7 1.00 2.00 6 1.42 0.97 3 5.00 0.00 

4 3 -1.25 0.25 7 0.71 0.70 6 1.25 1.63 3 4.75 2.75 

5 3 -1.50 1.00 7 1.71 1.52 6 1.83 1.16 3 6.00 1.00 

6 3 -2.00 0.50 7 1.00 1.41 6 1.41 1.31 3 5.25     0.75 

7 3 -1.00 1.50 7 2.00 1.84 6 2.00 2.07 3 4.50 0.50 

8 3 -0.83 0.28 7 1.36 0.38 6 1.25 0.52 3 4.75 0.25 

9 3 -1.50 0.50 7 2.64 1.86 6 2.25 1.44 3 4.50 0.50 

10 3 -2.00 1.00 7 1.57 1.51 6 2.00 1.67 3 4.50 0.50 

11 3 -1.58 0.52 7 0.78 1.98 6 1.25 1.08 3 4.50 0.50 

12 3 -1.17 0.29 7 1.50 1.96 6 1.67 1.48 3 5.00 0.00 
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Table 6: Comparison across degree of hearing loss 

Comparison List Number Z value Level of 

Significance 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Minimal vs. Mild 

1 -2.29 0.02 

2 -2.192 0.03 

3 -1.94  0.05 

4 -2.41 0.02 

5 -2.31 0.02 

6 -2.29 0.02 

7 -1.96 0.05 

8 -2.46 0.01 

9 -2.40 0.01 

10 -2.39 0.01 

11 -2.06 0.04 

12 -1.83 0.06 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Minimal vs. Moderate 

1 -2.20 0.03 

2 -2.33 0.02 

3 -2.33 0.02 

4 -2.34 0.02 

5 -2.34 0.02 

6 -2.32 0.02 

7 -1.82  0.07 

8 -2.35 0.02 

9 -2.32 0.02 

10 -2.32 0.02 

11 -2.33 0.02 

12 -2.11 0.03 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Minimal vs. Moderately severe 

1 -1.99 0.05 

2 -1.96 0.05 

3 -2.08 0.04 

4 -1.96 0.05 

5 -1.96 0.05 

6 -1.96 0.05 

7 -1.96 0.05 

8 -1.99 0.04 

9 -1.96 0.05 

10 -1.96 0.05 

11 -1.96 0.05 

12 -2.12 0.03 

 

 
1 -0.14 0.88 

2 -0.36 0.71 
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Mild vs. Moderate 

3 -0.21 0.82 

4 -0.44 0.65 

5 0.00 1.00 

6 -0.50 0.61 

7 -0.14 0.88 

8 -0.38 0.70 

9 -0.43 0.67 

10 -0.43 0.66 

11 -0.58 0.57 

12 -0.07 0.94 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mild vs. Moderately Severe 

1 -2.41 0.02 

2 -2.40 0.02 

3 -2.43 0.01 

4 -2.31 0.02 

5 -2.42 0.01 

6 -2.40 0.02 

7 -2.04 0.04 

8 -2.45 0.01 

9 -1.49 0.13 

10 -2.39 0.01 

11 -2.29 0.02 

12  -2.42 0.01 

 

 

 

 

 

Moderate vs. Moderately 

Severe 

1 -2.33 0.02 

2 -2.33 0.02 

3 -2.37 0.02 

4 -2.08 0.04 

5 -2.34 0.02 

6 -2.32 0.02 

7 -1.68 0.09 

8 -2.34 0.01 

9 -2.20 0.03 

10 -1.94 0.05 

11 -2.33 0.02 

12  -2.38 0.01 
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Chapter IV 

Discussion 

The aim of the present study was to develop sentence material in Malayalam 

and Telugu for assessing SNR 50. Study involved two independent experiments; 

Experiment I and II. Discussion of the results obtained in each experiment is 

described in detail as below. 

Experiment I 

Experiment I involved three phases; collection of sentences in Malayalam and 

Telugu languages, selection of equally intelligible sentences in the presence of 

background noise and construction of equalized sentence lists. All collected sentences 

in both languages in the initial stage were assessed in terms naturalness and 

predictability. After this 304 in Malayalam and 366 sentences in Telugu were 

obtained. These entire sentences were rated as highly natural and less predictable. 

Selection of equally intelligible sentences was done by means of deriving the 

slope of the psychometric function and SNR50. This procedure ensured equality in the 

difficult of the sentences and sentences and those which are variable in terms 

difficulty were discarded. The procedure of excluding sentences followed in the 

present study minimized the testing time and number of subjects tested. This 

procedure was similar to the procedure adopted by several other studies in 

development of sentence lists of equal difficulty (Versfeld, Daalder, Festen, & 

Houtgast,2000, Theunissen, 2008). Procedures in previous studies involved 

‘Rescaling the intensities and verification’ for the selection of equally intelligible 

sentences.  This procedure involves seven rounds of testing (Nielson et.al, 1994, 

Vaillacourt et. al, 2005; Wong &Soli, 2005; Wong et. al, 2008) and due to this the 
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entire procedure time was prolonged. In comparison to this, the current study reduced 

the time required for the selection of equally intelligible sentences study used a better 

method for. When performance is taken for a comparison, both procedures used for 

selection of equally intelligible sentence yielded same performance (Theunissen, 

2008). This was in accordance with the findings of Jain etal. (2012). 

The next step was construction of equalized sentence list. Previous studies 

employed the method of phonemic balancing for this purpose (Nielson & Dau, 1997; 

Theunissen, 2008). But, phonemic balancing method resulted in high variability in the 

sentence list prepared by Theunissen, 2008; and also resulted in less performance 

equivalence. Hence the present the construction of equalized sentence list. This 

involved the selection of sentences based on three parameters; SNR50, slope of the 

psychometric function and phonemic content (number) and distribution. Kollmeier 

and Wesselkamp (1997) established that selection of sentences using these parameters 

resulted in equivalence between the lists. Phonemic distribution of both languages 

approximated the exact same phonemic distribution in the respective language except 

phoneme /a/ in Malayalam. /a/ was slightly over measured in the sentences list in 

comparison to actual occurrence of phonemes in Malayalam Language. This 

happened because most of the initial word of the sentences was started with /a/ 

(example: /aval/, /avan/, avar/ etc.). This was done to make the sentences more 

natural.  

Experiment II 

Experiment II was done to establish sentence list equivalency and to obtain 

preliminary data necessary for clinical usage of the sentences. In this experiment 

SNR50 was measured. The range of SNR50across different studies varied from -2.7 to -

7.8 with an average of -4.24. In the current study the SNR50 obtained for Malayalam 
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and Telugu were-4.28 dB and -2.58 dB respectively; which are in accordance with the 

values established in previous studies (Kollmeier & Wesselkamp, 1997; Nielson & 

Dau, 1997; Versfield, 2000; Wong, et al., 2007). Other important parameter to 

understand the variability across list is standard deviation. From the normative data 

obtained, all list of Malayalam had an mean standard deviation of 0.53 and in Telugu 

it was observed to be 1.78. All final lists had a mean SNR50 relative to the overall 

mean were within ± 0.5 dB.  This finding is in accordance with the previous studies 

(Kollmeier & Wesselkamp, 1997; Nielsen & Dau, 1997; Jain et al., 2012; Geetha & 

Sharath, 2013). Other set of studies also had a standard deviation of ± 1 dB (Nielson 

et al., 1994; Vaillancourt et al., 2005), these findings are in support with the current 

study. Low variability is established across all final lists in Telugu and Malayalam. 

The next and the final step of this project were to establish clinical utility of all 

sentence lists in each language. Due to the unavailability of clinical population in 

native Telugu language the same was done only for Malayalam sentence lists. The 

overall result in clinical population showed a significant difference in comparison to 

normal hearing group. These differences are described as below for each group with 

reference to the data obtained in normal hearing individuals. 

Normal vs. conductive hearing loss. 

Statistically significant difference in SNR50 scores of individuals with normal 

hearing sensitivity and those with conductive hearing loss was observed. Audibility is 

the contributing factor in case of conductive hearing loss. But, the difference may also 

be attributed to the fact that majority of the individuals who participated in the study 

had long standing conductive pathology, which in turn might have lead to speech 

perception problems, in addition to less audibility.  
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Normal vs. Sensorineural hearing loss. 

The difference in SNR50 between individuals with normal hearing and those 

with sensorineural hearing loss can be attributed to the impaired cochlear mechanism 

in the latter group. The alterations like impaired temporal analysis, loss in frequency 

resolution, and loss in sensitivity, occur primarily because of damage to cochlear 

outer (and, for more severe losses, inner) hair cells (Moore, 1996). The deficits in 

speech understanding experienced by many listeners with hearing impairment may be 

attributed in part to this combination of effects. These individuals required large 

signal to noise ratio for speech perception in comparison to those with normal hearing 

(Turner, Fabry, Barret, & Horwitz, 1992). They also demonstrate poor consonant and 

vowel identification in quite as well as noisy backgrounds. This might be because of 

the inability to resolve formant transitions and formant frequencies due to widened 

auditory filters. In a sensorineural impaired cochlea, the auditory filters are broader in 

bandwidth; and in many cases show asymmetry (Glasberg & Moore, 1986; Leek & 

Summers, 1993). This variation produces an abnormal internal representation of an 

input sound; and hence, a varied pattern of stimulation is transmitted to higher 

auditory processing centers. One of the major alterations in the internal representation 

is reduced differences in amplitude between peaks and valleys in the spectrum, 

making it difficult to locate the concentrations of energy that provide cues for the 

perception of different speech sounds. The frequency location of the spectral peaks 

(such as formants) is a crucial cue to the identity of some speech sounds; and hence, 

extreme spectral flattening may result in poor speech perception ability (Bacon & 

Brandt, 1982; Turner, Chi, & Flock,1999; Henry, Turner, & Behrens,2005).  
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Across different degrees of SNHL. 

The study revealed significant difference for each list across all degree of 

hearing loss. The speech perception abilities of people with mild cochlear hearing loss 

can be primarily attributed to less audibility. In case of higher degrees of hearing 

losses, reduced frequency selectivity of cochlea plays a significant role, apart from 

reduced audibility. The impairment in cochlear mechanisms worsens as the severity of 

hearing loss increases. This justifies the worsening of SNR50scores with increase in 

degree of hearing loss as observed in the present study results. However the difference 

in SNR50 scores for each list between mild and moderate sensorineural hearing loss 

was not statistically significant. This indicates that, the impaired cochlear active 

mechanism may not be so severe in these two groups to worsen the in SNR50 scores in 

comparison to higher degree of hearing loss. 
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Chapter IV 

Summary and Conclusions 

The project aimed at developing sentence lists in Malayalam and Telugu 

languages for use in clinical and research work. The study was designed to be carried 

out in three phases including collection, equalization and standardization of the 

sentences. 

A set of 500 sentences in Malayalam and 439 sentences in Telugu languages 

were collected from books & magazines and their naturalness and predictability were 

evaluated by 10 native speakers of Malayalam and Telugu. High and less predictable 

sentences were not considered for the recording and hence deleted from the collected 

ones. LTAS was calculated for the remaining 304 sentences in Malayalam & 366 

sentences in Telugu which were audio recorded. Using same LTAS values of each 

language a reverse FFT transformed speech shaped noise was generated and mixed 

with each sentence at different predefined SNR values. The intelligibility of these 

sentences was assessed on 25 individuals with normal hearing in the age range of 18 

to 25 years at SNRs of -10dB, -8dB, -6dB, -4dB and -2dB (except for -10 dB in 

Telugu). Based on the data obtained, those sentences with similar psychometric slopes 

were selected and easily perceived sentences (scores >75%) and difficult sentences 

(<25%) were removed. Using custom designed MATLAB program code these 

selected sentences were grouped into 16 lists for Malayalam and 20 lists for Telugu 

(10 sentences in each list) were developed. The phoneme occurrence in each list was 

well correlated with the overall phoneme occurrence given by Ramakrishna et al. 

(1992). This ensured the phonemic balance across all lists of sentences developed. 
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Using adaptive procedure, SNR50 was estimated for all the lists and Mean and 

standard deviations were computed. Standardization was done by administering 

speech in noise test on native speakers of each language separately. For Malayalam all 

subjects were divided into three groups. First group comprised of individuals with 

normal hearing and the second and third group consisted of individuals with 

conductive and sensorineural hearing loss with flat configuration and PTA not more 

than 60 dB respectively. However, for Telugu only one group of subjects with normal 

hearing abilities were included for normative data. Due to lack of availability of 

participants the test could not be administered on individuals with hearing loss. 

Hence, sentence list in Telugu can be used for clinical and research purpose only after 

validation.  

Based on data obtained, 12 lists in Malayalam and 14 sentences lists in Telugu 

were developed. Overall, the Malayalam sentence lists could be used in speech 

perception testing in various contexts and are made available for clinical and research 

utility and Telugu sentences needs further validation. 
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Appendix - A 

Rating of the sentences for their naturalness was based upon five point rating scale as 

given below. (Adopted from Wong and Soli, 2005) 

1. Totally unnatural, and not encountered at all. 

2. Somewhat unnatural, it is unlikely that one such sentence is encountered.  

3. Sentence is unusual, but you may have heard. 

4. Natural but less frequently encountered in everyday conversation. 

5. Natural and frequently encountered in everyday conversation.  

 

Rating of the sentences for the predictability was based upon three point rating scale 

as given below: 

1. Highly predictable 

2. Predictable 

3. Not predictable  
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List 1 

 

 

 

 

 

Sl 

No. 

Sentences in Malayalam IPA 

1.  വാണിജ്യരങ്ങത്ത് പുരരാഗതി 

ഉണ്ടായി  

ʋaːɳɪjaɾʲa  a    ʊɾʲ ː a  ɪ uɳʈaːjɪ 

2.  അവന്  ചുമതലകള്  അന്യരര 

ഏല്പ്പിച്ച  

aʋan cʊ a  a a aɭ anjaɾɜ eː  ɪccʊ 

3.  കള്ളന്മാര്  വന്ത്തിരല മരങ്ങള്  

രമാഷ്ടിച്ച 

kaɭɭa  aː   a a    ɪlɜ maɾʲaŋaɭ 

  ːʂʈɪccʊ 

4.  മാധ്യമ പ്പവര്ത്തക്  

സരേളന്ത്തിന് വന്നു  

 aː   ja a   aʋa     a a  

sa  eːɭa a    ɪnə ʋa    ʊ 

5.  പ്പായമായരപാള്  തലയിരല 

മുടി ന്രച്ച  

  aːja aːja   ːɭ   a ajɪlɜ mʊdɪ   aɾʲaccʊ 

6.  വിദ്യാര്ഥി പുത്തകത്തിരല 

രതറ്റചകള്  കണ്ടുപിടിച്ച 

ʋɪ   jaː      ɪ pʊs  a a    ɪlɜ   ɜtʊkaɭ 

kaɳʈʊpɪccʊ 

7.  വവദ്യുതിയുരട ഉപര ാഗം 

വാരല കൂടി  

ʋaɪ  jʊ  ɪjʊʈɜ ʊ ab  ː a  ʊaɭarɜ kʊː ɪ 

8.  കടലാത് കഷ്ണങ്ങള്  പറന്നു 

രപായി  

kaʈa aːsə kaʂɳaŋaɭ  a a    ʊ   ːjɪ 

9.  കൃഷിക്കാരന്  വയലില്  വിത്ത് 

വിതച്ച  

krɪʂɪ  aːɾan vajalɪl vɪ    ə vɪ  a  ʊ 

10.  അവര്  തണലില്  ഇരുന്ന്  

വിപ്രമിച്ച  

aʋa    aɳalɪl ɪɾʲʊ    ə ʋɪsramɪccʊ 
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List 2 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 ఫ్యాను గాలికి దీప౦ 

ఆరిపోయి౦ది 

pʰjanU ɡalIkI   ipəm arIpoIn    

2 అతడు ఎల్ల ప్పుడు 

ము౦దడుగు వేసా్తడు 

ə  ədU elləppudU mUn  ədUɡU 

ʋɛs  adU 

 

3 స్తాత౦తు ాదినోతసవ౦ రోజు 

పాటపాడుతున్నారు   

sʋa  ən  rja    no  səʋəm rodʒU 

patə padU  UnnarU 

 

4 విద్యారుు ల్కు సమయస్పురిు  

చాల్ అవసర౦    

ʋ   jar  ʰUləkU səməjəspur    tʃalə 

əʋəsərəm 

 

5 ఆఊరిలో దొ౦గలు అ౦దరు 

పట్టు బడా్డరు 

aurIlo   onɡəlU ən  ərU 

pəttUbəddarU 

 

6 చెట్టు కొమమ విరిగి కిి౦ద పడి౦ది 

 

tʃettU kommə ʋIrIgI 

krIn  əpədIn    

7 బాబు ఇవ్వాళ తారగా 

నిదీపోయాడు  

babu Iʋʋaɭə   ʋərəɡa n   rəpojadU 

 

8 కల్౦లో సిర అయిపోయి౦ది kələmlo sIrə əIpoIn    

9 ఒక స౦వతసరానికి పన్నా౦డు 

న్నల్లు 

okə səmʋə  səranIkI pənnendU 

neləLu 

10 ఇతడు తలిల ద౦డీుల్ కల్ 

న్నరవేరాాడు 

   ədU   əll   əndrUlə kələ       

nerəʋɛrtʃa:dU 
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List 3 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 ఆ పకుు లు నీరు 

తాగుతున్నాయి 

a pəkʃUlU nirU   aɡU  UnnajI 

 

2 ఆమె చెట్టు కు నీళ్ళుపోసా్త౦ది 

 

a me tʃettUkU niɭɭU pos  Un    

3 ఆమె గదిని పరిశుభీ్౦గా 

ఉ౦చుతు౦ది 

ame ɡə   nI pərIsubʰrəmɡa 

UntʃU  Un    

4 పరుల్కు సహాయ౦చేయడ౦ 

ఉతామ గుణ౦ 

pərUləkU səhajəm tʃɛjədəm 

U    əmə ɡUɳəm 

 

5 అకక తముమడితో 

తగువులాడుతు౦ది 

əkkə   əmmU    o 

  əɡUʋUladU  Un     

6 తాత కట్టు ల్కు వెళ్ళు గొడాలి 

పారవేస్తకున్నాడు 

  a  ə kətteləkU ʋeɭɭI ɡoddəlI 

parəʋɛsUkUnnadU 

7 ఇతడు పీతిభావ౦త విధ్యారిు  

 

   ədU prə    bʰaʋən  ə ʋI   ʰjar   ʰ  

8 రైతుల్కు ప౦టలు బాగా 

ప౦డ్డయి 

rə   uləkU pəntəlU baɡa pəndəJi 

9 బ౦తి బాగా పైకి ఎగురుతు౦ది 

 

bən    baɡa pəIkI eɡUrU  Un    

10 అతను చదువు పూరత యి 

విదేశాల్కు వెళ్ళుడు 

ə  ənU tʃə  UʋU pur  həI 

ʋ   ɛʃaləKu ʋeɭɭadU 
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List 5 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 అగిిప్పల్ల  నీటిలోపడి 

ఆరిపోయి౦ది 

əɡɡIpUllə nitIlo pədI arIpojIn    

2 పాల్ పద్యరాు లు అతడికి నచావు 

 

palə pə  ar  ʰalU ə  ədIkI 

nətʃtʃəʋU 

3 భారా భ్రత కు సహాయ౦ చేసి౦ది  

 

bʰarjə bʰər  əkU səhajəm tʃɛsIn    

4 పిల్ల వ్వడు ఆడుతూ మటిు  

తిన్నాడు 

pIlləʋadU adU  u mə         nnadU 

5 ఆసభ్లో జన౦ చేపల్ 

వలేఉన్నారు 

asəbʰəlo dʒənəm tʃɛpələʋəlɛ 

unnarU 

6 వ్వళ్ళు భోజన౦ వేడిగా 

వడాి౦చారు   

ʋaɭɭU bʱodʒənəm ʋɛdIɡa 

ʋəddIntʃarU 

7 రైతుల్కు విదుాతాు చాలా 

అవసర౦  

rə   UləkU ʋ   jU    U tʃala 

əʋəsərəm 

8 అకక ఉదయ౦ చపాతి చేసి౦ది 

 

əkkə U  əjəm tʃəpa    tʃɛsIn    

9 ఆ ఏనుగుకు ద౦తాలు పదద విగా 

ఉన్నాయి 

a jɛnUɡUkU   ən  alU pe    əʋIɡa 

UnnəjI 

10 ఎదురు గాలిలో సైకిలు 

తొకకట౦ కషు ౦ 

je  UrU ɡalIlo səIkIlU   okkətəm 

kəʂtəm 
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List 7 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 అతడి న్నల్సరి ఆద్యయ౦ 

ఎకుకవ 

ə  ədI neləsərI a  ajəm ekkUʋə 

2 తనకు విదేశాల్కు వెళ్ళుళని 

కోరిక   

  ənəkU ʋ   ɛʃaləkU ʋeɭɭalənI 

korIkə 

3 రోడాు మధ్ాలో పాము౦ది roddU mə  ʰjəlo pamUn    

4 పటు ణాల్లో కాలుషా౦ రదీద  

ఎకుకవ 

pəttəɳaləlo kalUʂjəm rə    i 

ekkUʋə 

5 పాపకు పాలు చలాల రబెడుతు౦ది papəkU palU tʃəllarə bedU 

  Un    

6 ఎ౦డ్డకాల్౦లో బావులు 

ఎ౦డిపోతాయి   

enda kaləmlo baʋUlU endIpo  ajI 

7 ఆ ఇ౦ట్లల  పిల్ల ల్స౦త ఎకుకవ a IntIlo pIllələsən  ə ekkUʋə 

8 ఆమె ముఖ౦ చ౦దీబి౦బ౦లా 

ఉ౦ది 

ame mukʰəm tʃən  rəbImbəmla 

Un    

9 మ౦చితన౦ అ౦దరిని 

కాపాడుతు౦ది   

məntʃI   ənəm ən  ərInI 

kapadU  Un    

10 అతడు సీస్తలో నీళ్ళు 

ని౦ప్పతున్నాడు 

ə  ədU sIsalo niɭɭU 

nImpU  UnnadU 
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List 8 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 ఈ కవిత అ౦దరిని 

మెపిు౦చి౦ది 

i kəʋ   ə ən  ərInI meppIntʃIn    

2 కుకక పిలిల ని వీధిలో 

తరుముతు౦ది 

kUkkə pIllInI 

ʋidʰIlo  ərUmU  un    

3 సీత రాముడితో అడవికి 

వెళ్ళు౦ది   

si  ə ramU    o ədəʋIkI ʋeɭɭIn    

4 వరు ౦లో న్నమలి న్నటా౦ 

చేసా్త౦ది  

ʋərʂəmlo neməlI natjəm 

tʃɛs  Un    

5 వీధి దీప౦ సరిగిా వెల్గట౦లేదు ʋI  ʰ    pəm sərIɡɡa ʋeləɡətəm 

lɛ  U 

6 ఊళ్ళు పాడి ప౦టలు 

స౦వృధిిగా వు౦టాయి 

uɭɭo padI pəntəlU səmʋrU  ʰIɡa 

untajI 

7 ఇ౦టిలో ఇవ్వాళ దీప౦ 

వెలిగి౦చ లేదు   

IntIlo Iʋʋaɭə    pəm ʋelIɡIntʃə 

lɛ  U 

8 అతడి ఇ౦టిని తణికి చేశారు    

 

ə  ədI IntInI   əɳIkI tʃɛʃarU 

9 దేవుడికి చాలా పూల్ద౦డలు 

వేశారు   

  ɛʋUdIkI tʃala pulə  əndəlU 

ʋɛsarU 

10 రైతుల్కు ప౦టలు 

ప౦డి౦చడ్డనికి ధ్న౦లేదు 

rə   UləkU pəntəlU 

pəndIntʃədanIkI   ʰənəmlɛ  U  
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List 9 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 న్నటక౦లో పగటివేష౦ వేస్తడు natəkəmlo pəɡətIʋeʂəm ʋɛsadU 

2 అమ్మమయి ఆటలో రిబబను 

పోగొట్టు కు౦ది    

əmməjI atəlo rIbbənU 

poɡottUkUn    

3 మొకక చాలా పొడవుగా ఉ౦ది mokkə tʃalapodəʋUɡə ʋUn    

4 ఇవ్వాళ వ౦టవ్వడు రాలేదు Iʋʋaɭə ʋəntəʋadU ralɛ  U 

5 న్ననా ఎనిాకల్లో గెలిచారు nannə ennIkələlo ɡelItʃarU 

6 పీస౦గానికి అ౦దరు 

చపుట్టల కొటాు రు   

prəsənɡanIkI ən  ərU tʃəppətlU 

kottarU 

7 భ్విషాతాుకోస౦ ధ్న౦ 

కుడబెటు వలెను 

bʰəʋIʂə    ukosəm   ʰənəm kudə 

bettəʋəlenU 

8 పాపను అమమ ఊయల్లో 

ఊప్పతు౦ది 

papənU əmmə ujələlo upU  un    

9 బయటిగాలి జోరుగా వీసా్త౦ది bəjətIɡalI dʒorUga ʋis  Un    

10 స౦తలో పిల్ల వ్వడు 

తపిుపోయాడు 

sən  əlo pIlləʋadU   əppIpojadU 
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List 10 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 ఆమె స్నాహితురాలు సహాయ౦ 

చేసి౦ది  

ame snɛh   uralU səhajəm 

tʃɛsIn    

2 న్నకు లేత గులాబి ఇషు ౦ nakU lɛ  əɡUlabI Iʂtəm 

3 విదారుు ల్కు సల్వులు 

ఆటవిడుప్ప 

ʋ   jar  ʰUləkU seləʋUlU 

atəʋIdUpU 

4 దీపావళ్ళకి టపాకాయలు 

పేలుసా్తరు 

   paʋəɭIkI təpakajəlU pɛlUs  arU 

5 ఇ౦టిము౦దు చాలావ్వహన్నలు 

నిల్బడా్డయి 

IntImUn  U tʃala ʋahənalU 

nIləbəddajI 

6 పిల్ల లు పదద ల్ను గౌరవి౦చాలి pIlləlU pe    ələnU ɡəɔrəʋIntʃalI 

7 వరాు ల్కు చెరువులు ని౦డ్డయి ʋərʂanIkI tʃerUʋUlU nIndajI 

 

8 బాబు కిటికిలో ను౦డి 

కి౦దపడా్డడు   

babU kItIkIlonUndI 

kIn  əpəddadU 

9 అకకడి బెల్ల ౦ చేదుగా ఉ౦ది əkkədI belləm tʃɛ  UɡaUn    

 

10 అనా సైకిలు 

నేరుాకు౦ట్టన్నాడు 

ənnə səIkIlU 

nɛrtʃUkUntUnnadU 
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List 11 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 సి౦హ౦ అడవి ను౦డి 

తపిు౦చుకునాది 

sImhəm ədəʋI nUndI 

  əppIntʃUkUnnə    

2 పిల్ల వ్వడు తప్పులులేకు౦డ్డ 

చదివ్వడు 

pIlləʋadU   əppUlU lɛkUnda 

tʃə   ʋadU 

3 పిల్ల లు వీథిలోఆట 

చూసా్తన్నారు  

pIlləlU ʋI  ʰ loatə tʃus  UnnarU 

4 ఈరోజు  ఆఫీస్తలోచాలా పని 

ఉ౦ది 

irodʒU apʰisUlo tʃalapənI Un    

5 అమమ తల్స్తాన౦ చేసి గుడికి 

వెళ్ళు౦ది 

əmmə   ələsnanəm tʃɛsI ɡUdIkI 

ʋeɭɭIn    

6 పిల్ల లు అమమకు సహాయ౦ 

చేస్తరు 

pIlləlU əmməkU səhajəm 

tʃɛsarU 

7 ఇవ్వాళ మ్మస్నాహితురాలి పళ్ళు Iʋʋaɭə masne:h   UralI peɭɭI 

 

8 పరడులో తుల్సిమొకక ఉ౦ది perədUlo   UləsI mokkə Un    

9 పాఠశాల్ను పూల్తో 

అల్౦కరి౦చారు 

patəʃalənU pulə  ho 

ələnkərIntʃarU 

10 ఆబావిలో రాళ్ళు కపులు 

ఉన్నాయి 

a baʋIlo raɭɭU kəppəlU UnnajI 
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List 13 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 న్ననా పాలుతీస్తకురావడ౦ 

మరచిపోయారు  

nannə palU    sUkUraʋədəm 

mərətʃIpojarU  

2 ఆ విన్నాస్తనికి జన౦ 

బాగావచాారు 

a ʋInjasanIkI   ʒənəm baɡə 

ʋətʃtʃarU 

3 అతడు గోడకు ర౦గు 

వేసా్తన్నాడు 

ə  ədU ɡodəkU rənɡU 

ʋɛs  UnnadU 

4 స౦తరోజు దుకాణాలు రదీద గా 

ఉ౦డును 

sən  ərodʒU   UkaɳalU rə     ɡa 

UndUnU 

5 మనము యెల్ల ప్పుడు 

మ౦చినీటిని తాు గవలెను   

mənəmU jelləppUdU məntʃI 

nitInI   raɡəʋəlenU 

6 అతడి కోరికల్కు అ౦త౦లేదు ə  ədI korIkələkU ən  əm lɛ  U 

7 కు౦డలో నీరు అయిపోయాయి kUndəlo nirU əjIpojajI 

8 స్నాహితురాలి ఇలుల  

పకకననేఉ౦ది 

snɛh   UralI IllU pəkkənənɛUn    

9 అతడు రాయితో కుకకను 

కొటాు డు     

ə  ədU raj   okUkkənU kottadU 

10 నీరు పల్ల ౦వైెప్ప పీవహిసా్త౦ది  nirU pəlləm ʋəIpU 

prəʋəhIs  Un    
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List 14 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 గోడకు పదద  గడియార౦ ఉ౦ది ɡodəkU pe    əɡədIjarəm Un    

2 ఇ౦టి తాళ౦చెవిని అనా 

పారేస్తకున్నాడు 

IntI   aɭəmtʃeʋInI ənnə 

parɛsUkUnnadU 

3 తముమడు అనా౦ సరిగా 

తినలేదు 

  əmmUdU ənnəm sərIɡa 

   nəlɛ  U 

4 ఆమె ఊరగాయ అముమతు౦ది ame urəɡajə əmmU  Un    

5 తను స్నాహితురాలికి ఉతార౦ 

రాసా్త౦ది 

  ənU sneh   UralIkI U    ərəm 

ras  Un    

6 ఆ విన్నాస్తలు పీజల్కు 

కాల్క్షు పానిాచాాయి 

a ʋInjasalU prədʒələkU 

kaləkʂɛpannItʃajI 

7 ఆకాశమ౦తా కారుమబుబల్తో 

ని౦డి౦ది 

akaʃəmən  ə karU məbbUlə  o 

nIndIn    

8 ఆమె స౦గీత పాఠాలు 

నేరుుతు౦ది 

ame səngi  ə pa ʰalU nɛrpU  Un    

9 కి్రడల్తో స్నాహబ౦ధ్యలు 

పరుగును 

kridələ  ho snɛhəbən  ʰalU 

perUɡUnU 

10 నేను దీపావళ్ళకి ఇ౦టికి  వెళా్ళను nɛnU    paʋəɭIkI IntIkI ʋeɭ  anU 
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List 15 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 అతడి ఉ౦గర౦లో 

నవరతాాలున్నాయి 

ə  ədI Unɡərəmlo 

nəʋərə  nalUnnajI 

2 అడవిను౦డి భ్య౦కర శబద ౦ 

వసా్త౦ది   

ədəʋI nUndI bʰəjənkərə ʃəb  əm 

ʋəs  Un    

3 ఆవు చేనులో గడాి మేసా్త౦ది aʋU   ʃɛnUlo ɡəddI mɛs  Un    

4 వేసవికాల్౦లో నీటి సమసా 

అధిక౦ 

ʋɛsəʋI kaləmlo nI:tI səməsyə 

ə  ʰIkəm 

5 అకకడ ఒక స౦ఘటన జరిగి౦ది   

 

əkkədə okə sənɡʰətənə 

dʒərIɡIn    

6 అతడు స్పునుతో అనా౦ 

తి౦ట్టన్నాడు  

ə  ədU spunU  o ənnəm 

   ntUnnadU 

7 పాప చేతి గాజులు బాగున్నాయి papə tʃe:    ɡadʒUlU baɡUnnajI 

8 పిచిా కుకక కరవడ౦ హానికర౦ pItʃtʃIkUkkə kərəʋədəm 

hanIkərəm 

9 అనుకోకు౦డ వ్వళు పీయాణ౦ 

ఆగిపోయి౦ది 

ənUkokUndə ʋaɭɭə prəjaɳəm 

aɡIpojIn    

10 రాతు ౦తా పిలిల  మ౦చ౦కిి౦ద 

నిదురపోయి౦ది 

ra  rən  a pIllI məntʃəm krIn  ə 

n   UrəpojIn    
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List 16 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 ఆవు పేడతో ఇలుల  అలికారు aʋU pɛdə  o IllU əlIkarU 

2 అతను రాతిు  ఆకలితో 

నిదీపోయాడు 

ə  ənU ra  rI akl   o n   rəpojadU 

3 ఇవి మన ఇ౦టి పతాు లు IʋI mənə IntI pə  ralU 

4 అకక వ౦ట నేరుాకు౦ట్ట౦ది əkkə ʋəntə nɛrtʃU kUɳtUn    

5 వ్వరు కొతా కారు కొన్నారు ʋarU ko    ə karU konnarU 

6 భ్య౦తొ పాప తలుప్పలు 

తెరిచి౦ది   

bʰəjəm  o papə   əlUpUlU 

  erItʃIn    

7 ఎల్ల ప్పడు మ౦చిని కోరుకోవ్వలి elləpUdU məntʃInI korUkoʋalI 

8 అపుడ్డలు  కిటికి లోని డబాబలో 

ఉన్నాయి   

əppədalU k    kIlonI dəbbalo 

UnnajI 

9 పదవీవిరమణ అయి పది 

స౦వతసరాల్వుతు౦ది 

pə  əʋiʋIrəməɳə aI pə    

səmʋə  sərələʋU  un    

10 నీళులో వల్ను౦డి చేప 

తపిు౦చుకునాది 

niɭɭəlo ʋələnUndI 

  ʃɛpə  əppIntʃUkUnnə    
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List 19 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 అవా కరిపట్టు కొని నిద్యన౦గా 

నడుసా్త౦ది 

əʋʋəkərrə pəttUkonI n   anənɡa 

nədUs  Un    

2 అమమ పరుగనా౦ డబాబ లో 

పటిు ౦ది   

əmmə perUɡənnəm dəbbalo 

pettIn    

3 ఆ నలుగురు సభ్ను 

వణికి౦చారు 

anəlUɡUrU səbʰənU 

ʋəɳIkIntʃarU 

4 ఇప్పుడు రైలు 

బయలుదేరుతు౦ది 

IppU  U rəIlU bəjəlU  ɛrU  Un    

5 అతడి కళ్ళు కోప౦తో 

ఎరిబడా్డయి 

ə  ədI kəɭɭU kopəm  o errəbəddajI 

6 పాప ఏనుగు మీద షికారుకు 

వెళ్ళు౦ది   

papə ɛnUɡU mi  əʂIkarUkU 

ʋeɭɭIn    

7 రోడాుకు ఇరువైెప్పల్ 

దుకాణాలున్నాయి 

roddUkU IrUʋəIpUla 

  UkaɳalUnnajI 

8 పిల్ల లు బయట గటిు గా 

గోల్చేసా్తన్నారు 

pIlləlU bəjətə ɡəttIɡa 

ɡolətʃɛs  UnnarU 

9 ఆమెకళ్ళు పదద గా భ్య౦కర౦గా 

ఉన్నాయి 

ame kəɭɭU 

pe    əɡabʰəjənkərənga UnnajI 

10 కొల్నులో కలువలు ఉన్నాయి kolənUlo kəlUʋəU UnnajI 
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List 20 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 కుట్ట౦బ రక్షణ అతడి 

పీథానకరత వాం 

kUtUmbə rəkʂəɳə ə  ədI 

prə  ʰanəkər  əʋjəm 

2 చలికి ఉల్నుబటు లు 

వేస్తకు౦టారు 

tʃəlIkI UlənU bəttəlU 

ʋɛsUkUntarU 

3 పాపకు కొతాగౌను సరిపోలేదు   anəlUɡUrU səbʰənU 

ʋəɳIkIntʃaru 

4 అతడు ద్యరిలో కళ్ళుతిరిగి 

పడిపోయాడు   

ə  ədU   arIlo kəɭɭU   rIgI 

pədIpojadU 

5 రేప్ప ఉద్యా గానికి మొదటి రోజు rɛpU U  joɡanIkI mo  ətIro dʒu 

6 అమమ వ౦టగదిలో పని చేసా్త౦ది əmmə ʋəntəɡə   lopənI tʃɛs  Un    

7 పీతిఒకకరు మ౦చి పనుల్ను 

పీస౦శి౦చాలి 

prə   okkərU məntʃIpənUlənU 

prəsImʃIntʃalI 

8 ప౦డుగకు ఖరీదైనదుసా్తలు 

కొన్నాడు   

pəndUɡəkU kʰəri  əInə  Us  UlU 

konnadU 

9 అతడు చినాతన౦లో బల్శాలి ə  ədU tʃInnə  ənəmlo bələʃ alI 

10 ఈ మ౦టతో అనా౦ సరిగిా 

ఉడకదు 

i məntə  o ənnəm sərIɡɡa 

Udəkə  U 
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List 2 

 

 

 

Sl 

No. 

Sentences in Malayalam IPA 

1.  ഉച്ത്തിലുള്ള രബ്ദങ്ങള്  

രകള്വിരയ ധാധ്ിക്കുന്നു  

ʊ  a  ɪl ʊɭɭa ʃab  aŋaɭ  eːɭʋɪjɜ 

baː   ɪkkʊ    ʊ 

2.  അവന്  കൂട്ടചകാരന് 

കത്ത്അയച്ച  

aʋan kʊːʈʈʊ aːɾʲanə  a    ə ajaccʊ 

3.  കൃഷിക്കാരന് കാളയും 

പരുവും ഉണ്ട് 
krɪʂɪ  aː a ə  aːɭajʊm paʂʊʋʊm ʊɳʈə 

4.  കുട്ടികള്ക്കായി 

ചിപ്തരചന് മല്പ്സരം 

ന്ടത്തി 

kʊʈʈɪkaɭkkaɪ cɪ   aɾacana malsaɾa    aʈa    ɪ 

5.  അേ അലമാരയില്പ്  

തുണികള്  വച്ച 

a  a a a aːɾajɪ    ʊɳɪkaɭ vaccʊ 

6.  മാലിന്യത്തില്പ്  ന്ിന്നു 

ഊര്ംം ഉല്പ്പാദ്ിപിച്ച 

 aː   ja    ɪ    ɪ    ə ʊː am ʊ  aː  ɪppɪccʊ 

7.  അയാള്  രാജ്യരത്ത 

സംധന്നരില്പ്  ഒരാളാണ് 

ajaːɭ ɾaːɟja    ɜ sambannarɪ    aːɭaːɳə 

8.  പ്പകാരം വളരര 

രവഗത്തില്പ്  

സഞ്ചരിക്കുന്നു  

  a aːʂam ʋaɭaɾɜ ʋeː a    ɪl sanɟaɾɪkkʊ    ʊ 

9.  ചിലര്  വീട്ടില്  

മൃഗങ്ങരള വളര്ത്തുന്നു  

cɪlar ʋɪːʈʈɪ      aŋaɭɜ ʋaɭa     ʊ    ʊ 

10.  വ്ഷം രതാറും 

പരിസ്ഥിതി പ്പശ്ന്ം 

കൂടി 

ʋarʂa     ː ʊm paɾɪs  ɪ   ɪ praʃnam kʊː ɪ 
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List 3 

Sl 

No. 

Sentences in Malayalam IPA 

1.  അവര്  ഇളന്ീ്  വാങ്ങി 

കുടിച്ച  

aʋar ɪɭa  ɪː  ʋaːŋɪ kʊʈɪccʊ 

2.  അവിരട അവന് 

സുഖമാരണന്ന് പറഞ്ഞു 
aʋɪʈɜ aʋanə sʊ  a aː ɜ    ə paraɲɲʊ 

3.  അവന് പാപ്തത്തില്പ്  

 ക്ഷണം കഴിച്ച  

aʋa   aː   a    ɪ  b a ʂaɳam kaɪccʊ 

4.  അധ്ികാരി പ്പവാസികളചരട 

പ്പശ്ന്ം പരിഹരിച്ച 

a  ɪ aːɾɪ praʋaːsɪkaɭuʈɜ praʃnam 

paɾɪhaɾɪccʊ 

5.  യാപ്തക്കാര്  സഞ്ചരിച് 

രതാണി മറിഞ്ഞു 
jaː   a  aː  sa ɟaɾɪ  a    ːɳɪ marɪɲɲʊ 

6.  അേ അവരr ഇഷ്ടത്തിന് 

വഴങ്ങി 
amma aʋantɜ ɪʂʈa     ɪnə vaaŋɪ  

7.  കാട്ടില്പ്  ന്ിരവധ്ി 

ജ്ീവജ്ാലങ്ങള്  ഉണ്ട്  

 aːʈʈɪ    ɪɾaʋa   ɪ ɟɪːʋaɟaː aŋaɭ uɳʈə 

8.  വഴിരയാരങ്ങളില്പ്  മരങ്ങള്  

ന്ാറ്റ് വളര്ത്തി 
ʋaɪj ːɾaŋaɭɪl maɾaŋaɭ   aʈʈʊ ʋaɭa     ɪ 

9.  പദ്ധതിയുരട ന്ടത്തിപിന് 

പണം അന്ുവദ്ിച്ച  

 a     a  ɪjʊʈɜ   aʈa    ɪppɪnə paɳam 

anʊʋa  ɪccʊ 

10.  അേ കുട്ടിക്ക്രചാറ് 

രകാടുത്തിലല 
amma kʊʈʈɪkkə   ː ə koʈʊ    ɪlla 
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Sl 

No. 

Sentences in Malayalam IPA 

1.  ന്ഗരത്തിരല സവകാരയ 

ധസുകള്  പണിമുടക്കി  

nagaɾa  ɪlɜ swa aːɾja basʊkaɭ paɳɪmʊʈakkɪ 

2.  പരിപാടിയിരല ആദ്യ 

ഇന്ം പാട്ട് ആയിരുന്നു  

paɾɪ aːʈɪjɪlɜ aː  ja ɪ a   aːʈʈə aːjɪɾʊ    ʊ 

3.  അവന് പരീക്ഷയില്പ്  

ഒന്നാം സ്ഥാന്ം വാങ്ങി  

aʋan paɾɪː ʂajɪ       aː  s   aː a   aːŋɪ 

4.  ഇന്ന് അവിരട 

രചണ്ടരമളം 

ഉണ്ടായിരുന്നു  

ɪ    ə aʋɪʈɜ cɜɳʈa eːɭam ʊɳʈaːjɪrʊ    ʊ 

5.  രുചിയുള്ള ആഹാര 

പദ്ാര്ളങ്ങള്  കഴിച്ച  

ɾʊcɪjʊɭɭa aːhaːɾa  a  aː      aŋaɭ kaɪccʊ 

6.  കുരറ രപര്  വള്ളം കളി 

കാണാന്  വന്നു  

kʊ eː  eː   aɭɭam kaɭɪ  aːɳaː  ʋa    ʊ 

7.  അവരന്ാരു ആന്രയ 

വിലയ്ക്ക്ക് വാങ്ങി  

aʋanoɾʊ aː ajɜ ʋɪlaɪkkə  aːŋɪ 

8.  അവള്  കുരറ സമയം 

പ്പാര്ളിച്ച 

aʋaɭ kʊrɜ sa aja    aː      ɪccʊ 

9.  വീട്ടിരല ന്ായ കുട്ടിരയ 

കടിച്ച  

ʋɪːʈʈɪlɜ  aːja  ʊʈʈɪjɜ kaʈɪccʊ 

10.  മലയാളത്തില്പ്  

അന്പത്തിയാറ് 

അക്ഷരങ്ങള്  ഉണ്ട്   

 a ajaːɭa    ɪ  a  a    ɪjː ə akʂa aŋaɭ ʊnʈə 
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List 5 

Sl 

No. 
Sentences in Malayalam IPA 

1.  രാജ്യം സാമ്പത്തിക 

വളര്ച് രന്ടി  

ɾaɟja  saː ba    ɪka ʋaɭa   a   eːʈɪ 

2.  രപന് താരഴ വീണു 

രപാട്ടി  

 eː a   aɜ vɪːɳə poʈʈɪ 

3.  വര്ഷങ്ങള്  പഴക്കമുള്ള 

രില കരണ്ടത്തി  

ʋarʂaŋaɭ paakkamʊɭɭa ʃɪla kaɳʈɜ    ɪ 

4.  അച്ഛരr കത്തിന് മകന്  

മറുപടി അയച്ച  

atʃ antɜ  a    ɪnə makan marʊpaʈɪ ajaccʊ 

5.  അവര്  ന്ിരാരരായി 

വീട്ടിരലക്ക് മടങ്ങി  

aʋa    ɪɾaːʃaɾaːjɪ ʋɪːʈʈɪlɜkkə maʈaŋɪ 

6.  സരേളന് സ്ഥലത്ത് രകാടി 

ഉയര്ന്നു  

sa  eːɭa a s   a a    ə koʈɪ ʋja     ʊ 

7.  സംസ്ഥാന്ം സംധൂര്a 

സാക്ഷരത രന്ടി  

sa s   aː a  sa bʊː ɳɳa saː ʂa a  a  eː ɪ 

8.  ന്ാട്ടിരല ആളചകളചരട 

എaം കൂടി  

  aːʈʈɪlɜ aːɭʊkaɭʊʈɜ ɜɳɳam kʊːʈɪ 

9.   ക്ഷണം ചവച്രയ്ക്ക്കാന്  

പലലചകള്  രവണം  

b a ʂanam caʋatʃ aɾaj  aː   a  u aɭ 

ve:nam 

10.  യാപ്തക്കാര്  രകാട്ടാരം 

കാണാന്  വന്നു  

jaː   a  aː    ʈʈaːɾa   aː aː  ʋa    ʊ 
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List 6 

Sl 

No. 
Sentences in Malayalam IPA 

1.  വാഴയിലയില്പ്  ചൂട് രചാറ് 

വിളമ്പി  

ʋaːajɪlajɪl cʊːʈə   ː ə vɪɭambɪ 

2.  അയാള്  അവന് പുത്തകം 

രകാടുത്തു 
ajaːɭ aʋanə pʊs  a a    ʈʊ    ʊ 

3.  അയാള്  വയലില്  വാഴ 

ന്ട്ടച 

ajaːɭ ʋajalil ʋaːa   aʈʈʊ 

4.  അേ കുഞ്ഞിരr 

പരിചരണത്തില്പ്  പ്രദ്ധിച്ച 

amma kʊɲɲɪnte paɾɪcaɾaɳa  ɪ  s a     ɪtʃʊ 

5.  അവന് പച്രവള്ളത്തില്പ്  

കുളിക്കാന്ാണ് ഇഷ്ടം  

aʋanə patʃaʋeɭɭa    ɪl kʊɭɪ  aː aː ə ɪʂʈam 

6.  വഴിയരികിരല മരങ്ങള്  

മുറിച്് മാറ്റി  

ʋaɪjaɾɪkɪlɜ maɾaŋa   ʊrɪccʊ  aː  ɪ 

7.  അരേഹം ത്രന്ഹരത്താരട 

അവരന് യാപ്തയാക്കി  

a    eːha  s eha     ːʈe aʋanɜ jaː   ajaː  ɪ 

8.  അവര്  മരത്തിരr 

തണലില്പ്  വിപ്രമിച്ച  

aʋar maɾa    ɪnte   aɳalɪl ʋɪsramitʃʊ 

9.  ജ്ലത്തില്പ്  ന്ിന്നും 

വവദ്യുതി ഉണ്ടാക്കുന്നു  

ɟa a    ɪ    ɪ    ʊm ʋaɪ  jʊ  ɪ ʊɳʈaː  ʊ    ʊ 

10.  പൂവില്പ്  ന്ിന്നും രതന്  

രരഖരിക്കുന്നു 
pʊːʋɪ    ɪ    ʊ    eː  ʃeː  aɾɪkkʊ    ʊ 
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Sl 

No. 

Sentences in Malayalam IPA 

1.  അേ കുഞ്ഞിരന് 

രതാട്ടിലില്പ്  ഉറക്കി  

amma kʊʈʈɪjɜ    ʈʈɪlɪl ʊrakkɪ 

2.  അവള്  പാപ്തത്തില്  

 ക്ഷണം കഴിച്ച  

aʋaɭ  aː   a    ɪ  b a ʂaɳam kaɪtccʊ 

3.  മുക്കുവന്  വല വീരി മീന്  

പിടിച്ച 

mʊkkʊʋan ʋala ʋɪːʃɪ mɪː   ɪʈɪccʊ 

4.  കുട്ടികള്ക്ക് 

കളിക്കുവാരന്ാരു പന്ത് 

കിട്ടി  

kʊʈʈɪkaɭkkə kaɭɪkkʊ aː  ɾʊ  a   ə kɪʈʈɪ 

5.  കുരറ ആളചകള്  

ഉല്പ്സവത്തിന് വന്നു  

kʋ eː aːɭʊkaɭ ʊlsaʋa  ɪnə ʋa    ʋ 

6.  രിഷയന്  വീണ്ടും 

ഗുരുവിരന് വഞ്ചിച്ച 

ʃɪʂjan vɪːɳʈʊm gʊɾʊʋɪnɜ ʋanɟɪccʊ 

7.  അവര്  പട്ടണത്തില്  

ജ്ീവിക്കാന്  തുടങ്ങി  

aʋar paʈʈaɳa    ɪl ɟɪːʋɪ  aː    ʊʈaɳɪ 

8.  അേ കുഞ്ഞിരന് 
ന്ന്നായി വളര്ത്തി 

amma kʊɲɲɪnɜ   a    aːjɪ ʋaɭa     ɪ 

9.  വവദ്യുതി ന്ിലച്രപാള്  
വിളക്ക് കത്തിച്ച  

ʋaɪ  jʊ  ɪ   ɪlatʃ appoɭ ʋɪɭakkə  a  ɪccʊ 

10.  അവന് കൂട്ടചകാരന്രറ 
കലയാണത്തിന് രപായി 

aʋan kʊːʈʈʊ aːɾantɜ  a jaːɳa    ɪnə   ːɪ 
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Sl 

No. 

Sentences in Malayalam IPA 

1.  അവര്  കൂട്ടചകാരര 

ത്രന്ഹപൂര്വം 

സവീകരിച്ച  

aʋar kʊːʈʈʊ aːɾɜ snɜhapʊː ʋam 

swɪː aɾɪccʊ 

2.  രമളയില്പ്  

പലതരത്തിലുള്ള 

പൂവുകള്  പ്പദ്ര്രിപിച്ച 

 eːɭayɪ   a a  aɾa    ɪluɭɭa pʊːʋʊkaɭ 

  a  a ʃɪppɪccʊ 

3.  പുതിയ ഉല്പന്നങ്ങള്  

വിപണിയില്പ്  വന്നു  

pʊ  ɪja u  a  aŋa  ʋɪpaɳɪjɪl ʋa    ʊ 

4.  ന്ഗരത്തില്പ്  വലിയ 

രകട്ടിടങ്ങള്  ന്ിര്േിച്ച 

nagaɾa    ɪl ʋalɪja keʈʈɪʈaŋaɭ   ɪrmmɪtʃ ʊ 

5.  രകാടതി ന്ിരപരാധ്ികരള 

വിട്ടയയ്ക്ക്കാന്  

തീരുമാന്ിച്ച  

  ːʈa  ɪ nɪɾapaɾaː   ɪkaɭɜ ʋɪʈʈajaj  aː  

   ːɾʊ aː ɪccʊ 

6.  എലലാ സാധ്ന്ങ്ങള്ക്കും 

വില കൂടി  

ɜɭɭa saː   a aŋaɭkkʊm ʋɪla kʊːʈɪ 

7.  കുട്ടി ന്ലല ഉടുപ് ധ്രിച്ച kʊːʈʈɪ nalla ʊʈʊppə    aɾɪccʊ 

8.  പണത്തിന്രറ്റ മൂലയം 

കുരറ ഇടിഞ്ഞു 
paɳa    ɪntɜ mʊː ja   ʊrɜ ɪʈɪɲɲʊ 

9.  രപാഷക സമൃദ്ധമായ 

പച്ക്കാരികള്  വാങ്ങിച്ച  

  ːʂaka samrɪ     a aːja  a  a  a ɪkaɭ 

 aːŋɪccu 

10.  മുളകിരr വില വീണ്ടും 

കൂടി  

mʊɭakɪntɜ ʋɪla ʋɪː ʈʊm kʊːʈɪ 
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List 9 

 

Sl 

No. 

Sentences in Malayalam IPA 

1.  പ്ലാസ്റ്റിക് ഉപരയാഗിച്് 

കളിപാട്ടം ഉണ്ടാക്കി  

pɭaːs ɪk ʊ aj ː ɪccə kaɭɪ  aːʈʈam ʊɳʈaː  ɪ 

2.  മരത്തിരല ഇലകള്  

രകാഴിഞ്ഞു വീണു 
maɾa    ɪlɜ ɪlakaɭ koɻɪɲɲə vɪːɳʊ 

3.  ന്ാട്ടിരല പഴങ്ങളചം 

പച്ക്കറിയും 

സവദ്ിഷ്ടമാണ് 

  aːʈʈɪlɜ paɻaŋaɭʊm paccakkarɪjʊ  

swaː  ɪʂʈa aːɳə 

4.  കുലത്തിരല രവള്ളത്തില്പ്  

പായല്പ്  ന്ിറഞ്ഞു  

kʊɭa    ɪlɜ ʋɜɭɭa    ɪ   aːja   ɪraɲɲʊ 

5.   ങ്ങിയുള്ള ന്ക്ഷപ്തം 

ആകാരത്തു 

മിന്നിത്തിളങ്ങി  

b aŋɪjʊɭɭa   a ʂa   a  aː aːʃa    ə mɪnnɪ    ɪɭaŋɪ 

6.  കൃഷിക്കാര്  രാസവളം 

അമിതമായി 

ഉപരയാഗിച്ച  

krɪʂɪ  aː  ɾaːsaʋaɭam 

amɪ  a aːjɪ ʊ aj ː ɪccʊ 

7.  അവന് പ്പരത്തന്ായ 

കളിക്കാരില്പ്  ഒരാളാണ്  

aʋan praʃas  a aːja  aɭɪ  aːɾɪl   aːɭaɳə 

8.  അവന് അവസരം 

പരമാവധ്ി ഉപരയാഗിച്ച  

aʋan aʋasaɾam paɾa aːʋa   ɪ ʊ aj ː ɪccu 

9.  പ്ഗാമത്തില്പ്  ജ്ന്സംധര്ക്ക 

പരിപാടി ന്ടത്തി  

  aː a  ɪl ɟanasambarkka paɾɪ aːʈɪ naʈa    ɪ 

10.  കുപിയില്പ്  ന്ിറരയ മഷി 

ന്ിറച്ച  

kʊppɪjɪl nɪrajɜ maʂɪ   ɪraccu 
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List 10 

 

Sl 

No. 

Sentences in Malayalam IPA 

1.  കുട്ടിയുരട പുതിയ 

ഉടുപില്പ്  രചളിയായി  

kʊʈʈɪjʊʈɜ pʊ  ɪja ʊʈʊppɪl cɜɭɪjaːjɪ 

2.  മുക്കുവന്  മീന്  

പിടിക്കാന്  രപായി  

mʊkkʊʋan mɪː   ɪʈɪ  aː    ːjɪ 

3.  അവര്  ഇന്നരല 

വിവാഹത്തില്പ്  

പരെടുത്തു 

aʋar ɪ    a ɜ ʋɪʋaːha    ɪl pangeʈʊ    ʊ 

4.  അച്ഛന്  മകരന്ാരു 

പാവരയ ന്ല്കി  

atʃ an makanoɾʊ  aːʊajɜ nalkɪ 

5.  അവന്  കaചകള്  

മൂടിരക്കട്ടി  

aʋan kannʊkaɭ mʊːʈɪkkɜʈʈɪ 

6.  അയാള്ക്ക് 

ധ്ീരതയ്ക്ക്കുള്ള 

പുരത്കാരം ല ിച്ച  

ajaːɭkkə    ɪːɾa  aɪkkʊɭɭa pʊɾas aːɾa   ab ɪccʊ 

7.  പരീക്ഷാക്കാലത്ത് മറവി 

ഉണ്ടാകുന്നത് 

സാധ്ാരണമാണ് 

paɾɪː ʂa  aː a    ə maraʋɪ ʋɳʈaː ʋ    a  ə 

saː   aːɾaɳa aːɳə 

8.  മുതിര്ന്ന 

രപൌരന്മാര്ക്ക് 

പരിഗണന് ന്ല്കി  

mʊ  ɪ     a  aʊɾa  aː   ə paɾɪgaɳa a   a  ɪ 

9.  വിവാഹത്തിന് വന്ന 

ധന്ധുക്കള്  എലലാം 

രപായി  

ʋɪʋaːha    ɪnə  a    a ba    ʊkkaɭ ɜ  aː    ːjɪ 

10.  അച്ഛന്  രാവിരല 

അേരയാരടാപം രപായി  

atʃ an ɾaːʋɪlɜ a  aj ːʈ   a    ːjɪ 
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List 11 

 

Sl 

No. 
Sentences in Malayalam IPA 

1.  കാട്ടില്പ്  

പലതരത്തിലുള്ള 

പഴങ്ങള്  ഉണ്ട്  

 aːʈʈɪ   a a  aɾa    ɪlʊɭɭa paɻaŋaɭ ʊɳʈə 

2.  പട്ടണത്തില്പ്  വായ്ക് 

മലിന്ീകരണം കൂടി  

paʈʈaɳa    ɪ   aːjʊ malɪ   ː aɾaɳam kʊːʈɪ 

3.  ഇക്കാലത്ത് 

കൂട്ടചകുടുംധങ്ങള്  

കുറവാണ്  

ɪ  aː a    ə kʊːʈʈʊkʊʈʊmbaɳal kʊraʋaːɳə 

4.  കാലപ്കരമണ 

ന്ിയമങ്ങള്  മാറി  

 aː a  a eːɳa nɪja aŋaɭ  aː ɪ 

5.  പണിക്കര്  

അണരക്കട്ടിരല പണി 

പൂര്ത്തിയാക്കി  

paɳɪ  aː  aɳakkɜʈʈɪle paɳɪ pʊː     ɪjaː  ɪ 

6.  അവര്  ചിട്ടരയാരട 

കാരയങ്ങള്  രചയ്ക്തു  

aʋar cɪʈʈaj ːʈɜ  aː jaŋaɭ cɜj  ʊ 

7.  രകാടതി ഉത്തരവ് 

ജ്ന്ങ്ങള്ക്ക് 

സഹായകമായി  

  ːʈa  ɪ ʋ    aɾaʋə ɟa aŋaɭkkə sahaːja a aːjɪ 

8.  കുട്ടി പണി പിടിച്് 

കിടപിലായി 
kʊʈʈɪ pa  ɪ pɪtɪccə kiʈappɪ aːjɪ 

9.  രചട്ടന്  അേയുരട 

കൂരട വീട്ടിരലത്തി 
cɜʈʈan ammajʊʈɜ kooʈɜ vɪːʈʈɪlɜ    ɪ  

10.  കുതിര രവഗത്തില്പ്  

ഓടുന്ന മൃഗമാണ്  

kʊ  ɪɾa  eː a    ɪɭ  ːʈʊ    a   ɪ a aːɳə 
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List 12 

 

Sl 

No. 

Sentences in Malayalam IPA 

1.  മരു ൂമിയിരല 

സസയങ്ങള്  വളരര 

രചറുതാണ്  

maɾʊb ʊː ɪjɪlɜ sasjaŋaɭ vaɭaɾɜ cɜrʊ  aːɳə 

2.  കിടക്ക ന്ിര്േിക്കുവാന്  

പഞ്ഞി ഉപരഗാഗിക്കുന്നു  

kiʈa  a   ɪrmɪkkʊ aː   aɲɲɪ ʊ aj ː ɪkkʊ    ʊ 

3.  അപകടത്തില്പ്  വളരര 

രപര്  രകാലലരപട്ടച  

apakaʈa    ɪl vaɭaɾɜ  eː      a  ɜʈʈʊ 

4.  പക്ഷികള്  വളരര ദ്ൂരം 

പറന്നു  

pakʂɪkaɭ vaɭaɾɜ    ʊːɾa   a a    ʊ 

5.  കള്ളന്  പൂട്ട് 

രപാളിക്കുവാന്  പ്രമിച്ച  

kaɭɭan pʊːʈʈə poɭɪkkʊ aː  s a ɪccʊ 

6.  വവ്വാല്പ്  പഴുത്ത മാങ്ങ 

തിന്നു  

ʋaʋʋaː   aɻʊ    a  aːŋa   ɪ    ʊ 

7.  ആരുപപ്തിക്കിടക്കയില്പ്  

രരാഗികള്  കിടക്കുന്നു  

aːʃʊ a   ɪkkɪʈakkajɪ    ː ɪkaɭ kɪʈakkʊ    ʊ 

8.  പഴത്തില്പ്  ജ്ലാംരം 

ധ്ാരാളം 

അടങ്ങിയിരിക്കുന്നു  

paɻa    ɪl ɟa aː ʃa     aː aɭam 

a aŋɪjɪɾɪkkʊ    ʊ 

9.  അവരന്ാരു പാട്ട് 

മുഴുവന്ായി പാടി  

aʋanoɾʊ  aːʈʈə mʊɻʊʋa aːjɪ  aːʈɪ 

10.  ഇന്നരല ആകാരം 

രമഘാവൃതമായി 

കാണരപട്ടച  

ɪ    a ɜ aː aːʃa   eː  aːʋrɪ  a aːjɪ 

 aːɳappɜʈʈʊ 
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List 2 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 ఫ్యాను గాలికి దీప౦ 

ఆరిపోయి౦ది 

pʰjanU ɡalIkI   ipəm arIpoIn    

2 అతడు ఎల్ల ప్పుడు 

ము౦దడుగు వేసా్తడు 

ə  ədU elləppudU mUn  ədUɡU 

ʋɛs  adU 

 

3 స్తాత౦తు ాదినోతసవ౦ రోజు 

పాటపాడుతున్నారు   

sʋa  ən  rja    no  səʋəm rodʒU 

patə padU  UnnarU 

 

4 విద్యారుు ల్కు సమయస్పురిు  

చాల్ అవసర౦    

ʋ   jar  ʰUləkU səməjəspur    tʃalə 

əʋəsərəm 

 

5 ఆఊరిలో దొ౦గలు అ౦దరు 

పట్టు బడా్డరు 

aurIlo   onɡəlU ən  ərU 

pəttUbəddarU 

 

6 చెట్టు కొమమ విరిగి కిి౦ద పడి౦ది 

 

tʃettU kommə ʋIrIgI 

krIn  əpədIn    

7 బాబు ఇవ్వాళ తారగా 

నిదీపోయాడు  

babu Iʋʋaɭə   ʋərəɡa n   rəpojadU 

 

8 కల్౦లో సిర అయిపోయి౦ది kələmlo sIrə əIpoIn    

9 ఒక స౦వతసరానికి పన్నా౦డు 

న్నల్లు 

okə səmʋə  səranIkI pənnendU 

neləLu 

10 ఇతడు తలిల ద౦డీుల్ కల్ 

న్నరవేరాాడు 

   ədU   əll   əndrUlə kələ       

nerəʋɛrtʃa:dU 
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List 3 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 ఆ పకుు లు నీరు 

తాగుతున్నాయి 

a pəkʃUlU nirU   aɡU  UnnajI 

 

2 ఆమె చెట్టు కు నీళ్ళుపోసా్త౦ది 

 

a me tʃettUkU niɭɭU pos  Un    

3 ఆమె గదిని పరిశుభీ్౦గా 

ఉ౦చుతు౦ది 

ame ɡə   nI pərIsubʰrəmɡa 

UntʃU  Un    

4 పరుల్కు సహాయ౦చేయడ౦ 

ఉతామ గుణ౦ 

pərUləkU səhajəm tʃɛjədəm 

U    əmə ɡUɳəm 

 

5 అకక తముమడితో 

తగువులాడుతు౦ది 

əkkə   əmmU    o 

  əɡUʋUladU  Un     

6 తాత కట్టు ల్కు వెళ్ళు గొడాలి 

పారవేస్తకున్నాడు 

  a  ə kətteləkU ʋeɭɭI ɡoddəlI 

parəʋɛsUkUnnadU 

7 ఇతడు పీతిభావ౦త విధ్యారిు  

 

   ədU prə    bʰaʋən  ə ʋI   ʰjar   ʰ  

8 రైతుల్కు ప౦టలు బాగా 

ప౦డ్డయి 

rə   uləkU pəntəlU baɡa pəndəJi 

9 బ౦తి బాగా పైకి ఎగురుతు౦ది 

 

bən    baɡa pəIkI eɡUrU  Un    

10 అతను చదువు పూరత యి 

విదేశాల్కు వెళ్ళుడు 

ə  ənU tʃə  UʋU pur  həI 

ʋ   ɛʃaləKu ʋeɭɭadU 
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List 5 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 అగిిప్పల్ల  నీటిలోపడి 

ఆరిపోయి౦ది 

əɡɡIpUllə nitIlo pədI arIpojIn    

2 పాల్ పద్యరాు లు అతడికి నచావు 

 

palə pə  ar  ʰalU ə  ədIkI 

nətʃtʃəʋU 

3 భారా భ్రత కు సహాయ౦ చేసి౦ది  

 

bʰarjə bʰər  əkU səhajəm tʃɛsIn    

4 పిల్ల వ్వడు ఆడుతూ మటిు  

తిన్నాడు 

pIlləʋadU adU  u mə         nnadU 

5 ఆసభ్లో జన౦ చేపల్ 

వలేఉన్నారు 

asəbʰəlo dʒənəm tʃɛpələʋəlɛ 

unnarU 

6 వ్వళ్ళు భోజన౦ వేడిగా 

వడాి౦చారు   

ʋaɭɭU bʱodʒənəm ʋɛdIɡa 

ʋəddIntʃarU 

7 రైతుల్కు విదుాతాు చాలా 

అవసర౦  

rə   UləkU ʋ   jU    U tʃala 

əʋəsərəm 

8 అకక ఉదయ౦ చపాతి చేసి౦ది 

 

əkkə U  əjəm tʃəpa    tʃɛsIn    

9 ఆ ఏనుగుకు ద౦తాలు పదద విగా 

ఉన్నాయి 

a jɛnUɡUkU   ən  alU pe    əʋIɡa 

UnnəjI 

10 ఎదురు గాలిలో సైకిలు 

తొకకట౦ కషు ౦ 

je  UrU ɡalIlo səIkIlU   okkətəm 

kəʂtəm 
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List 7 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 అతడి న్నల్సరి ఆద్యయ౦ 

ఎకుకవ 

ə  ədI neləsərI a  ajəm ekkUʋə 

2 తనకు విదేశాల్కు వెళ్ళుళని 

కోరిక   

  ənəkU ʋ   ɛʃaləkU ʋeɭɭalənI 

korIkə 

3 రోడాు మధ్ాలో పాము౦ది roddU mə  ʰjəlo pamUn    

4 పటు ణాల్లో కాలుషా౦ రదీద  

ఎకుకవ 

pəttəɳaləlo kalUʂjəm rə    i 

ekkUʋə 

5 పాపకు పాలు చలాల రబెడుతు౦ది papəkU palU tʃəllarə bedU 

  Un    

6 ఎ౦డ్డకాల్౦లో బావులు 

ఎ౦డిపోతాయి   

enda kaləmlo baʋUlU endIpo  ajI 

7 ఆ ఇ౦ట్లల  పిల్ల ల్స౦త ఎకుకవ a IntIlo pIllələsən  ə ekkUʋə 

8 ఆమె ముఖ౦ చ౦దీబి౦బ౦లా 

ఉ౦ది 

ame mukʰəm tʃən  rəbImbəmla 

Un    

9 మ౦చితన౦ అ౦దరిని 

కాపాడుతు౦ది   

məntʃI   ənəm ən  ərInI 

kapadU  Un    

10 అతడు సీస్తలో నీళ్ళు 

ని౦ప్పతున్నాడు 

ə  ədU sIsalo niɭɭU 

nImpU  UnnadU 
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List 8 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 ఈ కవిత అ౦దరిని 

మెపిు౦చి౦ది 

i kəʋ   ə ən  ərInI meppIntʃIn    

2 కుకక పిలిల ని వీధిలో 

తరుముతు౦ది 

kUkkə pIllInI 

ʋidʰIlo  ərUmU  un    

3 సీత రాముడితో అడవికి 

వెళ్ళు౦ది   

si  ə ramU    o ədəʋIkI ʋeɭɭIn    

4 వరు ౦లో న్నమలి న్నటా౦ 

చేసా్త౦ది  

ʋərʂəmlo neməlI natjəm 

tʃɛs  Un    

5 వీధి దీప౦ సరిగిా వెల్గట౦లేదు ʋI  ʰ    pəm sərIɡɡa ʋeləɡətəm 

lɛ  U 

6 ఊళ్ళు పాడి ప౦టలు 

స౦వృధిిగా వు౦టాయి 

uɭɭo padI pəntəlU səmʋrU  ʰIɡa 

untajI 

7 ఇ౦టిలో ఇవ్వాళ దీప౦ 

వెలిగి౦చ లేదు   

IntIlo Iʋʋaɭə    pəm ʋelIɡIntʃə 

lɛ  U 

8 అతడి ఇ౦టిని తణికి చేశారు    

 

ə  ədI IntInI   əɳIkI tʃɛʃarU 

9 దేవుడికి చాలా పూల్ద౦డలు 

వేశారు   

  ɛʋUdIkI tʃala pulə  əndəlU 

ʋɛsarU 

10 రైతుల్కు ప౦టలు 

ప౦డి౦చడ్డనికి ధ్న౦లేదు 

rə   UləkU pəntəlU 

pəndIntʃədanIkI   ʰənəmlɛ  U  
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List 9 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 న్నటక౦లో పగటివేష౦ వేస్తడు natəkəmlo pəɡətIʋeʂəm ʋɛsadU 

2 అమ్మమయి ఆటలో రిబబను 

పోగొట్టు కు౦ది    

əmməjI atəlo rIbbənU 

poɡottUkUn    

3 మొకక చాలా పొడవుగా ఉ౦ది mokkə tʃalapodəʋUɡə ʋUn    

4 ఇవ్వాళ వ౦టవ్వడు రాలేదు Iʋʋaɭə ʋəntəʋadU ralɛ  U 

5 న్ననా ఎనిాకల్లో గెలిచారు nannə ennIkələlo ɡelItʃarU 

6 పీస౦గానికి అ౦దరు 

చపుట్టల కొటాు రు   

prəsənɡanIkI ən  ərU tʃəppətlU 

kottarU 

7 భ్విషాతాుకోస౦ ధ్న౦ 

కుడబెటు వలెను 

bʰəʋIʂə    ukosəm   ʰənəm kudə 

bettəʋəlenU 

8 పాపను అమమ ఊయల్లో 

ఊప్పతు౦ది 

papənU əmmə ujələlo upU  un    

9 బయటిగాలి జోరుగా వీసా్త౦ది bəjətIɡalI dʒorUga ʋis  Un    

10 స౦తలో పిల్ల వ్వడు 

తపిుపోయాడు 

sən  əlo pIlləʋadU   əppIpojadU 
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List 10 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 ఆమె స్నాహితురాలు సహాయ౦ 

చేసి౦ది  

ame snɛh   uralU səhajəm 

tʃɛsIn    

2 న్నకు లేత గులాబి ఇషు ౦ nakU lɛ  əɡUlabI Iʂtəm 

3 విదారుు ల్కు సల్వులు 

ఆటవిడుప్ప 

ʋ   jar  ʰUləkU seləʋUlU 

atəʋIdUpU 

4 దీపావళ్ళకి టపాకాయలు 

పేలుసా్తరు 

   paʋəɭIkI təpakajəlU pɛlUs  arU 

5 ఇ౦టిము౦దు చాలావ్వహన్నలు 

నిల్బడా్డయి 

IntImUn  U tʃala ʋahənalU 

nIləbəddajI 

6 పిల్ల లు పదద ల్ను గౌరవి౦చాలి pIlləlU pe    ələnU ɡəɔrəʋIntʃalI 

7 వరాు ల్కు చెరువులు ని౦డ్డయి ʋərʂanIkI tʃerUʋUlU nIndajI 

 

8 బాబు కిటికిలో ను౦డి 

కి౦దపడా్డడు   

babU kItIkIlonUndI 

kIn  əpəddadU 

9 అకకడి బెల్ల ౦ చేదుగా ఉ౦ది əkkədI belləm tʃɛ  UɡaUn    

 

10 అనా సైకిలు 

నేరుాకు౦ట్టన్నాడు 

ənnə səIkIlU 

nɛrtʃUkUntUnnadU 
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List 11 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 సి౦హ౦ అడవి ను౦డి 

తపిు౦చుకునాది 

sImhəm ədəʋI nUndI 

  əppIntʃUkUnnə    

2 పిల్ల వ్వడు తప్పులులేకు౦డ్డ 

చదివ్వడు 

pIlləʋadU   əppUlU lɛkUnda 

tʃə   ʋadU 

3 పిల్ల లు వీథిలోఆట 

చూసా్తన్నారు  

pIlləlU ʋI  ʰ loatə tʃus  UnnarU 

4 ఈరోజు  ఆఫీస్తలోచాలా పని 

ఉ౦ది 

irodʒU apʰisUlo tʃalapənI Un    

5 అమమ తల్స్తాన౦ చేసి గుడికి 

వెళ్ళు౦ది 

əmmə   ələsnanəm tʃɛsI ɡUdIkI 

ʋeɭɭIn    

6 పిల్ల లు అమమకు సహాయ౦ 

చేస్తరు 

pIlləlU əmməkU səhajəm 

tʃɛsarU 

7 ఇవ్వాళ మ్మస్నాహితురాలి పళ్ళు Iʋʋaɭə masne:h   UralI peɭɭI 

 

8 పరడులో తుల్సిమొకక ఉ౦ది perədUlo   UləsI mokkə Un    

9 పాఠశాల్ను పూల్తో 

అల్౦కరి౦చారు 

patəʃalənU pulə  ho 

ələnkərIntʃarU 

10 ఆబావిలో రాళ్ళు కపులు 

ఉన్నాయి 

a baʋIlo raɭɭU kəppəlU UnnajI 
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List 13 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 న్ననా పాలుతీస్తకురావడ౦ 

మరచిపోయారు  

nannə palU    sUkUraʋədəm 

mərətʃIpojarU  

2 ఆ విన్నాస్తనికి జన౦ 

బాగావచాారు 

a ʋInjasanIkI   ʒənəm baɡə 

ʋətʃtʃarU 

3 అతడు గోడకు ర౦గు 

వేసా్తన్నాడు 

ə  ədU ɡodəkU rənɡU 

ʋɛs  UnnadU 

4 స౦తరోజు దుకాణాలు రదీద గా 

ఉ౦డును 

sən  ərodʒU   UkaɳalU rə     ɡa 

UndUnU 

5 మనము యెల్ల ప్పుడు 

మ౦చినీటిని తాు గవలెను   

mənəmU jelləppUdU məntʃI 

nitInI   raɡəʋəlenU 

6 అతడి కోరికల్కు అ౦త౦లేదు ə  ədI korIkələkU ən  əm lɛ  U 

7 కు౦డలో నీరు అయిపోయాయి kUndəlo nirU əjIpojajI 

8 స్నాహితురాలి ఇలుల  

పకకననేఉ౦ది 

snɛh   UralI IllU pəkkənənɛUn    

9 అతడు రాయితో కుకకను 

కొటాు డు     

ə  ədU raj   okUkkənU kottadU 

10 నీరు పల్ల ౦వైెప్ప పీవహిసా్త౦ది  nirU pəlləm ʋəIpU 

prəʋəhIs  Un    
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List 14 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 గోడకు పదద  గడియార౦ ఉ౦ది ɡodəkU pe    əɡədIjarəm Un    

2 ఇ౦టి తాళ౦చెవిని అనా 

పారేస్తకున్నాడు 

IntI   aɭəmtʃeʋInI ənnə 

parɛsUkUnnadU 

3 తముమడు అనా౦ సరిగా 

తినలేదు 

  əmmUdU ənnəm sərIɡa 

   nəlɛ  U 

4 ఆమె ఊరగాయ అముమతు౦ది ame urəɡajə əmmU  Un    

5 తను స్నాహితురాలికి ఉతార౦ 

రాసా్త౦ది 

  ənU sneh   UralIkI U    ərəm 

ras  Un    

6 ఆ విన్నాస్తలు పీజల్కు 

కాల్క్షు పానిాచాాయి 

a ʋInjasalU prədʒələkU 

kaləkʂɛpannItʃajI 

7 ఆకాశమ౦తా కారుమబుబల్తో 

ని౦డి౦ది 

akaʃəmən  ə karU məbbUlə  o 

nIndIn    

8 ఆమె స౦గీత పాఠాలు 

నేరుుతు౦ది 

ame səngi  ə pa ʰalU nɛrpU  Un    

9 కి్రడల్తో స్నాహబ౦ధ్యలు 

పరుగును 

kridələ  ho snɛhəbən  ʰalU 

perUɡUnU 

10 నేను దీపావళ్ళకి ఇ౦టికి  వెళా్ళను nɛnU    paʋəɭIkI IntIkI ʋeɭ  anU 
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List 15 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 అతడి ఉ౦గర౦లో 

నవరతాాలున్నాయి 

ə  ədI Unɡərəmlo 

nəʋərə  nalUnnajI 

2 అడవిను౦డి భ్య౦కర శబద ౦ 

వసా్త౦ది   

ədəʋI nUndI bʰəjənkərə ʃəb  əm 

ʋəs  Un    

3 ఆవు చేనులో గడాి మేసా్త౦ది aʋU   ʃɛnUlo ɡəddI mɛs  Un    

4 వేసవికాల్౦లో నీటి సమసా 

అధిక౦ 

ʋɛsəʋI kaləmlo nI:tI səməsyə 

ə  ʰIkəm 

5 అకకడ ఒక స౦ఘటన జరిగి౦ది   

 

əkkədə okə sənɡʰətənə 

dʒərIɡIn    

6 అతడు స్పునుతో అనా౦ 

తి౦ట్టన్నాడు  

ə  ədU spunU  o ənnəm 

   ntUnnadU 

7 పాప చేతి గాజులు బాగున్నాయి papə tʃe:    ɡadʒUlU baɡUnnajI 

8 పిచిా కుకక కరవడ౦ హానికర౦ pItʃtʃIkUkkə kərəʋədəm 

hanIkərəm 

9 అనుకోకు౦డ వ్వళు పీయాణ౦ 

ఆగిపోయి౦ది 

ənUkokUndə ʋaɭɭə prəjaɳəm 

aɡIpojIn    

10 రాతు ౦తా పిలిల  మ౦చ౦కిి౦ద 

నిదురపోయి౦ది 

ra  rən  a pIllI məntʃəm krIn  ə 

n   UrəpojIn    
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List 16 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 ఆవు పేడతో ఇలుల  అలికారు aʋU pɛdə  o IllU əlIkarU 

2 అతను రాతిు  ఆకలితో 

నిదీపోయాడు 

ə  ənU ra  rI akl   o n   rəpojadU 

3 ఇవి మన ఇ౦టి పతాు లు IʋI mənə IntI pə  ralU 

4 అకక వ౦ట నేరుాకు౦ట్ట౦ది əkkə ʋəntə nɛrtʃU kUɳtUn    

5 వ్వరు కొతా కారు కొన్నారు ʋarU ko    ə karU konnarU 

6 భ్య౦తొ పాప తలుప్పలు 

తెరిచి౦ది   

bʰəjəm  o papə   əlUpUlU 

  erItʃIn    

7 ఎల్ల ప్పడు మ౦చిని కోరుకోవ్వలి elləpUdU məntʃInI korUkoʋalI 

8 అపుడ్డలు  కిటికి లోని డబాబలో 

ఉన్నాయి   

əppədalU k    kIlonI dəbbalo 

UnnajI 

9 పదవీవిరమణ అయి పది 

స౦వతసరాల్వుతు౦ది 

pə  əʋiʋIrəməɳə aI pə    

səmʋə  sərələʋU  un    

10 నీళులో వల్ను౦డి చేప 

తపిు౦చుకునాది 

niɭɭəlo ʋələnUndI 

  ʃɛpə  əppIntʃUkUnnə    
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List 19 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 అవా కరిపట్టు కొని నిద్యన౦గా 

నడుసా్త౦ది 

əʋʋəkərrə pəttUkonI n   anənɡa 

nədUs  Un    

2 అమమ పరుగనా౦ డబాబ లో 

పటిు ౦ది   

əmmə perUɡənnəm dəbbalo 

pettIn    

3 ఆ నలుగురు సభ్ను 

వణికి౦చారు 

anəlUɡUrU səbʰənU 

ʋəɳIkIntʃarU 

4 ఇప్పుడు రైలు 

బయలుదేరుతు౦ది 

IppU  U rəIlU bəjəlU  ɛrU  Un    

5 అతడి కళ్ళు కోప౦తో 

ఎరిబడా్డయి 

ə  ədI kəɭɭU kopəm  o errəbəddajI 

6 పాప ఏనుగు మీద షికారుకు 

వెళ్ళు౦ది   

papə ɛnUɡU mi  əʂIkarUkU 

ʋeɭɭIn    

7 రోడాుకు ఇరువైెప్పల్ 

దుకాణాలున్నాయి 

roddUkU IrUʋəIpUla 

  UkaɳalUnnajI 

8 పిల్ల లు బయట గటిు గా 

గోల్చేసా్తన్నారు 

pIlləlU bəjətə ɡəttIɡa 

ɡolətʃɛs  UnnarU 

9 ఆమెకళ్ళు పదద గా భ్య౦కర౦గా 

ఉన్నాయి 

ame kəɭɭU 

pe    əɡabʰəjənkərənga UnnajI 

10 కొల్నులో కలువలు ఉన్నాయి kolənUlo kəlUʋəU UnnajI 
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List 20 

Sl. 

No 

Sentences in Telugu IPA 

1 కుట్ట౦బ రక్షణ అతడి 

పీథానకరత వాం 

kUtUmbə rəkʂəɳə ə  ədI 

prə  ʰanəkər  əʋjəm 

2 చలికి ఉల్నుబటు లు 

వేస్తకు౦టారు 

tʃəlIkI UlənU bəttəlU 

ʋɛsUkUntarU 

3 పాపకు కొతాగౌను సరిపోలేదు   anəlUɡUrU səbʰənU 

ʋəɳIkIntʃaru 

4 అతడు ద్యరిలో కళ్ళుతిరిగి 

పడిపోయాడు   

ə  ədU   arIlo kəɭɭU   rIgI 

pədIpojadU 

5 రేప్ప ఉద్యా గానికి మొదటి రోజు rɛpU U  joɡanIkI mo  ətIro dʒu 

6 అమమ వ౦టగదిలో పని చేసా్త౦ది əmmə ʋəntəɡə   lopənI tʃɛs  Un    

7 పీతిఒకకరు మ౦చి పనుల్ను 

పీస౦శి౦చాలి 

prə   okkərU məntʃIpənUlənU 

prəsImʃIntʃalI 

8 ప౦డుగకు ఖరీదైనదుసా్తలు 

కొన్నాడు   

pəndUɡəkU kʰəri  əInə  Us  UlU 

konnadU 

9 అతడు చినాతన౦లో బల్శాలి ə  ədU tʃInnə  ənəmlo bələʃ alI 

10 ఈ మ౦టతో అనా౦ సరిగిా 

ఉడకదు 

i məntə  o ənnəm sərIɡɡa 

Udəkə  U 

 


